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At » Probate Court held at Parla In and
for the County of Oxford on the twentv-first
Jay of February, In tbe year of oar bora one
Tbe folthousand sine hundred and twenty.
lowing matter· having been presented for tbe
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,

D. PARK,

»nsed Auctioneer,

It la Hkjuebt okdkkkd :

MAIN*.

Needs No Phosphoric Add.
Io a aoil teet experiment in two oonsecutive years at Aroostook Farm, tbc
Maine Agricultural Experiment- Station
found that ammonia was the limiting
faotor in potato growing on that particular piece of Caribou loam, that potash up
to about 30 pounds per aore had influence, and that pbospborlo aold had no
effect. To see If that would bold as regards phosphorio aoid on Caribou loam
on other farms co-operative experiments
were made in 1919 with fertilizers, otherwise alike, carrying 2 and 7 per oent
phosphoric acid. These were used at
rates from 1500 to 2000 pounds per aore.
So that comparisons were bad between
30 to 40 and 105 to 140 pounds of available pbosphorio aoid. Although in the
other trials just as large yields were had
where no phosphorio acid was applied as
where it was in abundance, tbe smaller
percentage was used in order that there
might be no reduotion in the fertility of
Tbe smaller
tbe land by cropping.
amount furnishes all of tbe phosphorio
acid removed by a crop of potatoes.
On most of tbe farms the plants did
not look "happy" during tbe growing
season though there were no noticeable
differences due to tbe different amounts
of phosphorio acid contained in tbe fer-

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Γο all persons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named :

attorneys at Law,

"trasD τη plow."

Sweet Cora.

Maine sweet

oorn
grower· are not
alone In Mklng for a living price. For
•orne time the sweet oorn growers ol
Maine bave been told that tbey would
eventually drive tbe packers out of tbe
state by demanding sucb prices tbst
Maine grown oorn, although superior in
quality, could not be sold, that oorn
packed in other states was gradually

That notice thereof be given to all person·
tereeted by causing a copy of this orver to be
llsbed three week· successively In the OxDemocrat published at South Parle In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Paris on the th'rd Tue*
day of March, A. D. 1920, at nine of the
9 a.m. clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
,10 Am., to Tbareday
they see cause.
C. F reel and Pen) «y late of Parla, de- replacing Maine grown and paoked oorn
ceased; petition that Walter L. Gray or some on the shelves of the retail grooer.
Telephone 70.
other suitable person may be appointed a· ad·
The following clipping from a paper
enta can be made by telephone.
mtnlstrator of the estate of salci deceased, preMtf
tells the real oonriitions as outlined at s
sented by A lire P. Manier, daughter.
the National Cannera' AssoMoses D. Dow late of Snmner, deceased; meeting of
tiret account presented for allowance by Charles ciation recently held at Cleveland, Ohio:
E. Hadley, administrator.
CAXNBBS ALKKT FOB BU81NK8S.
irway, Maine,
■Vomi D.Dow late of Snmner, deceased;
"Fears of a shortage in tbe acreage
petlt'on for order to distribute balance remaining In his hands presented by Charles E. Hadley, given over to sweet oorn were
expressed
administra tor.
at the recent Cleveland meeting of tbe
Arthur W.Sadler late of Hiram, deceased; National Cannera' Association.
teet Metal Work,
petition that Edwin W. Sadler or some other
"The center of the sweet oorn belt,
suitable person be appointed aa administrator
[ceilings a specialty. of
tbe estate of said deceased presented by A lice Iowa and Illinois, finds farmers there
M. Llbby, slater and heir.
inclined to abandon this crop and grow
A. Leon Sikkenga,
Clarence A. Bragdon late of Waterford, field corn, because tbey are dissatisfied
deceased ; first and final acoount presented for to some extent with prices offered them
COPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
allowance by Ernest E. Ward, executor.
by some of the cannera. Merritt Green
de- of
MAINE. Hattie C. Kllgore late ofsellDtxfleld,
Marshalltown, Iowa, expressed tbe
ΓΑ Y,
and convey
ceased ; petition for license to
that cannera must make up their
Tel. 224
real estate presented by George E. Moy, admin- opinion
minds to offer farmers good prices at
istrator.
the beginning of tbe coming season in
Nellie B. Hutchtnsoa late of Canton, deceased; petition that A. Vinton Bridge or some order to secure an ample supply of high
other suitable person be appointed as adminis- grade oorn."
trator^ the estate of said deceased, presented
It may be interesting to the consumby Sybil J. Bridge, daughter.
ing public to know the cost of produoing
delate
Canton,
oL
L.
Phillips
George
an acre of sweet oorn in Maine.
The
iler in Real
ceased; petition that Myron S. Phillips or some
other suitable person be appointed as adminis- following figures are actual records kept
trator of the estate of sala deceased presented by 91 growers covering 209 acres in
PARIS, ME.
by Cbarlee E. Phillips, brother.
sweet corn growing oounties, and given
Lydla 8. Hammond late of Paris, de- out by M. D. Jones, Farm Management
ceased first account presented for allowance by
of Agriculture,
the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Demonstrator, College
in·

tente.

C·

lRQUERITE STEVENS,
loSTtOPATH.

Norway, Me.

Block,

FGLEY & BUTTS,

ibing, Heating,

tilizers. Also with tbe exception of series Θ the yields at harvest were far be-

low wbat one would expect on good soil
in even such a season as that of 1910.
Tbe yields follow:

I

Barrels per aero of Merchantable

potatoes.

tastings Bean

Series.
A
Β
C
D
Ε
Ρ

Estate,

[ΌΤΗ

I BILLINGS
Cedar and Spruce ClapNew Brunswick Cedar

Bent of land

Arthur S Hazelton, widower.

Use of machinery
Interest on Investment
Fertiliser, βίβ lbe
Manure, 19.3 ton·
Horse labor, 93 5 hours
Man labor, 112.7 nours
Seed and other costs

Ebcuncr R. Holmes late of Oxford, de; final account presented for allowance by
Wright and WInfield 8. Starblrd,
trustees.

es. North Carolina Pine. ceased

|ng

James S.

Sheathing,

Wall Board,
Barrel Heads, and

Roofing,

|BEB
§1 Paris,

narry P. Swett late of Paris, deceased;

first and final account

OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

C. M. Merrill,
Graduate
Veterinarian
Dogs

>roy of

a

Specialty.

Norway Exchange 147-11.

joe

Maine

Paris,

j

STAlJSi Ui?

ilders' Finish I

doors and WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

(indow & Door Frames.

any kind of Finish for Inside 01
send In your orders. Pine Lam
Kles on hand Cheap for Cash.

}of
"l

Sawing and Job Work, j
Pine

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

r.

Maine

ibition
J.O MEN and WOMEN
I

"feel old before their time,"
languid, have no energy and
jition—these are often sufferers
ney troubL-.

diseased kidney»
[overworked
smbitionlesa, always tired,
or

j by

by sailownesa oi skin and
backache, stifi jointa. sore
lie paias.

s.

[it

the

oi
and 1

cauae

kidneys

i healthy conditio

[better.

are
nervous

pu&ness
muscles,

luflferiol and miaery,
jJer sad restore to
■

·.

Dublin, Ga.. write»: "1 want to
Beiore 1 started lo take Foley

Ills 1 could not turn over in the bed I
1
severe pai:i in my back and hips.
tiff 1 could not bend over and 1 bad to
I nijht five to sir time». By taking Foley
11» 1 am up auw able to «ο to work.

Hastic Roofings
l.NULVDINO—

rfaces, (Red and Green) in
ills and Multi Shingles.
3

d

smooth surface,

shipment just

4.14
1.91

16.27
29.41
16.53

37 83
8-25

Capturée

Farm Journal Prizes.
The gold, silver and bronze medals for
the largest yields of potatoes io the
United States io 1919, awarded by Tbe
supreme judi- Farm Journal of
Philadelphia, will go
within

COUNTY OF OXFORD, M.
'10 the honorable justice of the
cial court, next to be hel<l at Humfonl,
and for said County of Oxford, on the second
Tuesday of May, 1930.
Respectfully représenta Lena Martin, of Mexico, In said Co· nty of Oxford, wife of Max Martin, that she was lawfully married to the said
Max Martin, at Buctouche, In the county of
Rent, and Province of New Brunswick, on the
first day of May, 138ft, by Rev. Fr. Mlchaud, a
clergyman duly authorized to solemnize marriage· In said Province of New Brunswick ; that
they resided aa h a· band and wife at said Mexico,
In said County of Ox.ord from May, 1Λ3 until
September 18th. 1917; that on said 16th day of
September. 1917, the said Max Martin, without
cause utterly deserted your sMd libelant; that
your said libelant has always conducted herself
toward her said husband as a faithful, true and
affectionate wife; but that the said libelee, restart lies* of his marriage covenant and duty, has
Seen guilty of cruel and abusive treatment
toward your said libelant; that tho said libelee
has been guilty of gros· and confirmed habits of
Intoxication from the nae of Intoxlcxtlnx liquors;
that the said libelee, being of sufficient ability
and being able to labor and provide for her.
grossly and wantonly a"d cruelly refuses and
said
neglects to provide suitable for her the
libelant; that your said libelant resided In this
that
divorce
of
accrued;
State when the cauaea
In good
your libelant haa resided In this State
the
to
next
prior
faith for more than one year
there have been four
filing of this libel; thatsaid
marriage, namely :
children born of their
Jennie Martin Cormier, age twenty three years,
Anthony Martin, axe twenty years. Pldel Martin, age seventeen years, and Alfred Martin, age
two year·; that the residence of the libelee Is unknown to your libelant and cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence: that there is no
collusion between your said libelant and th
said Max Martin to obtain a divorce; WHIREFORE SHE FRATS that a divorce may be de
creed between her and the said Max Martin for
the cause· above set forth, and that she may
have the care and custody of her said minor
children, Anthony, Pedll and AlfredDated at Rum ford, Maine, February 9th. 1920.
LENA MARTIN.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
1930.
of
February,
day
GEORGE A. HUTCH INS,
J ustlce of the Peace.

to the winners as quickly m the names
and bushels can be engraved on tbem.
These medals and the three cash prizes
of $1,000, |500 and $250 all go to Aroostook Couuty. The winning yields were:
Alex McPherson, Presque Isle,
Me.,

*

?

,-

bushels per aore.
The Farm Journal contest offered
medals and cash prizes aggregating $10,500 for each of six crops—corn, oats,
wheat, potatoes, alfalfa and cotton. The
announcement of this contest was made
in 1918 when it seemed certain that tbe
war would continue well into 1919.
The
crops selected all had a direct bearing
on production of things whiob would
win tbe war and help to feed and clothe
tbe world afterwards.
Aroostook County early gave notice
that its bat was in the ring; and it won
out by a good margin over all other districts.

The splendid yields whiob oaptured
prizes were not accidental. Aroostook County has been building up pro
ductioD of potatoes for a long period,
and the limit has not yet been reached.
Maine methods may well be studied in
potato districts whioh are producing
tbe

what
few
there
tion.

Maine

thought good enough only

For tbe other prizes
years ago.
was an active and close competiIn every case, except wheat and
potatoes, the three prizes have gone to
three separate stales, showing clearly
enough tbat good crops are not a matter
so much of location as of intelligent
a

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Oxford, es:
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. )
February 16, A. D. 1990. (
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED.
Libelant
That the
give notice to the said
Justice
the
Max Martin to appear before
Court to be
Judicial
our
of
Supreme
the
for
Rum ford, within and
at
hoklen
of
County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
May, Δ. D. 1920, by publishing an attested
three
order
thereon,
tola
and
copy of said libel,
weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat,
a newspaper printed In Paris, In our County of
Oxford, the Wt publication to be SO days at
least prior to said second Tuesday of Mar.
19ft), that he may there and then In our said
Court appear and show cause. If any he have,
why the prayer of said Libelant should not be

Ι

The interest in tbe Farm Journal
National Crop Contest has been widespread and intense and has been greatly
stimulated by the cooperation of State
Extension

Departments, County Agents,

Farm Bureaus, Banks and other agencies
interested in progressive agriculture.
Farmers' Week.

Copie· of the official program of Farm'
era1 Week at the College of Agriculture,
University of Maine, are being mailed to
agricultural organizations and will be
sent to individual· who desire them.
Tbe lectures and demonstrations will
begin at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning,

MAXIM,!

South Paris.

MaUMHÉlÉÉh

wasr

88
87
81
72
68

71
117
83

Phosphorio Aoid.
86

79

78
72
78

72

118
82

TOWN OFFICERS.

BOXBCBT.

Moderator, John Seed.
Clerk, Marshall E. Eeed.
Selectmen, Chas. F. Taylor, Moses A. Hardy,

%

Results of Annual
Oxford

Meetings

John B. Ladd.
Treasurer, Marshall E. Seed.
Collector, Thomas L. Weeks.
Boad Commissioner. appointed by selectmen.
8.8. Committee. B. E. Taylor.
Total amount οi appropriations, $4,900 00.

in

County March 1st.

Sovtb Ptrii, Mala*.

Moderator, Waldo Pettengtll.
Clerk, O. A. Pettenrill.
Selectmen, Eddie J. Roderick, Chas. D. Howard, Fred W. Davis.

ΛΙΛΑΧΤ.

Moderator, F. G. Sloan.
Clerk, Boy G. Ward well.

Selectmen, F. G. Sloan, Β. M. McKeen, An.
Treasurer, F. B. Martin.
drew Baatman.
Collector, Wm. F. Oyr.
Treasurer, Allen E. Cammlnga.
Boad Commissioner, to be appointed by selectCollector, Boy H. Lord.
men.
Road Commissioner·, Z. W. Mills, Boy H.j
8.8. Committee, B. W. Trask.
Lord, Geo. Cammlnga.
Total amount of appropriations, $106,000.00.
8.8. Committee, Andrew Baatman.
Total amount of appropriations, $6,2
1,820.00.
STOXEHAM.

Moderator H. B. McKeen.
Clerk, A. B. Nelson.
Selectmen, E. Q. McAllister, J. ▲. Barker, H.
B. McKeen.
Treasurer, A. E. Nelson.
Collector, J. C. Files.
Roal Commissioners, A. 8. Brown, J. D.
Grorer.
S. S. Committee. V. H. Llttlefleld.
Total amount of appropriations, $8,580.00.

ANDOVCB.

Moderator, John F. Talbot.
Clerk, Η. M. Thomas.
Selectmen, Β. M. Bailey, Η. B. Hall, S. C. Abbott
Treasurer and Collector, A. L Lang.
Boad Commissioner, W. F. Cole.
8 8. Committee, Mr·. T. A. Thurston.
Total amount of appropriation·, $14,068.00.

STOW.

BBTHUm

Moderator, C. O. Barrows.
Clerk, H 8. Emerson.

The town of Bethel did not hold 1U annual
meeting March lat, according to on·torn, on account of bad traveling, but postponed It two
week*.

Selectmen, H. 8. Emerson, Fred Harriman,

George Flint.

Treaaurer and Collector, F. P. Blckford.
S. S. Commlttte, Walter Sampaon.
Total amount of appropriations, $8,810.00.

BBOWKFULD.

Moderator, F. G. Ham.
8UHNBB.
Clerk, Β. B. Bound·.
Selectmen, Walter D. Blake, John B. Danforth, I Moderator, W. H. Eastman.
Clerk, George A. Chandler.
Harry B. Durgln.
Treasurer and Collector, L. A. Cole.
Selectmen, M. B. Fogg, Adelbert F. DayenBoad Commluloner, Bailey Colby.
port, A. P. Fales.
S. 8. Committee, A. G. Walker.
Treasurer, B. G. Stephens.
Collector, Herbert L. Blabee.
Boad Commlealoners, C. M. Abbott, J. F. BedBUCKFIXLD.
_

Moderator, Jas. B. Warren.
Cierk A. T. Cole.
Selectmen, Ν. B. Morrill, Henry Warren, Geo. I
H. Record.
Treasurer and Collector^Jaa. B. Warren.
Road Commlsaloner, F. W. Allen.
S. S. Committee. Washington Heald.
Total amount or appropriations, $16,099.94.
BTKOW.

Moderator, G. F. Thomaa.
Clerk, A. W. Phlnnev.
Selectmen, Walter C. Raster, C. A. Young, L.

A. Dunn.
Treasurer, B. G. Knapp.
Collector, Charles Baater.
Road Commissioners, Cleveland Ladd, Harold
Reed, G. N. Phllbriok.
Surveyors of Lumber, G. H. Ladd, Charles
Goggln, S. B. Preuey.

|

CANTON

[eetlns: adjourned
adjournei to
Meeting
the
ie traveling.

March 15 on account of |

DENMARK.

Hillside Avenue, con·
hcuee, stable and hen
large lot of land, apple,
on

id plum trees, grapes, straw
ι and
raspberries. House conIeight rooms and bath, ia con! with sewer, has furnace heat
:tric lights.
ALBEBT AMES.
further

particulars inquire

NOYES,

South Paris, Me.

of

WANTED.

M women mrrvhm to Mil tb· Sw
I SopiMDs Aceldant ud H«ttt Policy
I proportion ever offend Um !n«urlag

Large

Indemnitee· tad tow praalna
propositions for Γ

_

ding.

8. 8. Committee. P. V. Bedding.
Total amount or appropriations,

$10,208.00.

SWEDEN.

Moderator, H. O. Saunders.
Clerk, E. 8. Plummer.
Selectmen, W. M. Flint, F. D. Holden, Ε. N.
Abbott.
Treasurer and Collector, C. A. Saunders.
Boad Commissioner, E. C. Tower.
8.8. Committee, E. R. Woodbary.
Total amount of appropriations, $4,618.00.
_

_

UPTON.

Moderator, 8. F. Peaalee.
Clerk, J.O. Douglass.
Selectmen, H. I. Abbott, Aldana Brooks, L. A.
Fuller.
Treaaurer, E. Abbott.
Collector, A. W. Judklna.
Boad Commissioner, C. H. Brown.
S. 8. Committee. Mrs. Grace Bennett.
Total amount of appropriations, $4,143.00.
_

WATEBFOBD.

Selectmen, Russell R. Smith, Mar·hall Wentworth, Perley L. Plngree.
Treasurer and Collector, Bills F. Blake.
Boad Commissioner, W. 8. McKuslck.
8.8. Commissioner, Charles Plngree.
Total amount of appropriations, $11,821.40.

FIHebrown.
Clerk, L. B. Bounds.
Selectmen, Addison MUlett, for 8 years, C. A.
Bersey, for 1 year.
Treasurer, W. W. FIHebrown.
Collector, Geo. A. Miller.
Boiul Commissioners, J. C. Grover, Geo. L.
Hilton, Frank M. MUlett.
8. S. Committee, Geo. L. Kimball.
Total amount of appropriation, $18,818.00.

DIXFEBLD.

WOODSTOCK.

Moderator, William Allen.
Clerk, Lloyd B. Llbby.

Moderator, W.

W.

_

Moderator, John 8. Harlow.
Moderator, J. L. Bowker.
Clerk, Β. E. Murdock.
Clerk, Ν. I. Swan.
Selectmen, Wm. M. Eldder, Wm. W. Rollins, 1
Selectmen, A. H. Buss, G. W. Q. Perbam, L.
Ε. E. Brackett.
W. Titus.
Treasurer, Guy O. Gardner.
Treasurer, J. L. Bowker.
Collector. J. P. Edmunds.
Collector. C. L. Heath.
Road Commlesloner.K. E. Brackett.
Boad Commissioners, D. O. Dudley, A. B.
8.8. Committee, D. W. Harvey.
Hendrickson.
Total amount of appropriation, $20.881.00.
s. 8. Committee, D. O. Dudley.
Total amount of appropriations, $17,017.00.
fbtbbuxo.

Moderator, B. Walker McEeen.
Clerk, F. D. Swan.
Selectmen, Elmer E. Baker, Frank Stevens,
Chae. P. Gray.
Treasurer, Geo. O. Warren.
Collector, F. D. Swan.
Road Commissioners, Elwood N. Bemls, Wm.
S. Leavltt.
8. 8. Committee. Geo. H. Coleman.
Total amount of appropriatlona, $24,939.00.

MILTON PLANTATION.

Moderator. F.'F. Foster.
Clerk, E. A. Farnum.
Selectmen, F. F. Foster, E. A. Farnum, C. E.
Johnson.
Treasurer, F. C. Bryant.
Collector, L. E. Buck.
Boad Commissioner, E. L. Billings.
8. 8. Committee. Bobert G. Farnum.
Total amount of appropriations, $1,820.88.

Niagara

Fire Insurance Co.

Providence Washington

a
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>

CO., Agents,
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IN TABLOID FORK

Seemingly, Expectation of Death
Is Not Générai.

BUMTOBD.

—

CO., Agents,

të. H. HOWARD CO.,

of

.,

Democrat.

Maroh 23, and the program will be continued through four days, forenoon,
and evening sessions being
1 afternoon
held each day ezoept Friday, when the
final session will olose at 4:80.
(Seal.)
8-10
The borne economics section of the
program will begin Wednesday morning,
tbe 24tb, and oontinne three days, with
forenoon and afternoon sessions. There
will be exhibit· Illustrating various
phases of work in agronomy, animal
New York, New York.
industry, domestio science, forestry,
extension home economios
horticulture,
ASSETS DEC. 31,1919.
and olub work.
None
Real Estate
A special feature of the home eco$ 180.000 0C
Mortgage Loans
nomics section will be a reception at tbe fifth,
None
Collateral Loans
Collector, Chas. H. Davis.
Stocks and Bonds
8.882 4£ practice house, where instructors and
When your fingers and your toes
8.8. Committee, H. J. Blnford.
Cash In Office and Bank
1318,OU 74 seniors in that department reside and
Are froten hard as rocks,
amoant of appropriations, $38,179.00.
Total
1,353,490 57
most anything bnt funny—
Cheese.
It's
Agents' Balances
Cottage
carry on practical work, supplementary
None
Bills Receivable
Scratching pennies from the box.
mntT.
Brooks Brown, State Dairy Iuspeotor,
Interest and Rents
73,288 48 to that in the laboratories.
AU other Assets
108,635 94
No town meeting Monday on aoooont of the
And now, quite confidential,
Speoial programs In the agricultural declares that be believe· many retail traveling.
It Willi» held March 16.
I'll tell you something more :
be under the aospioes of tbe oream dealer· oonld Increase the profit·
will
section
20
Gros· Assets
.#11,901,664
A
Sural Carrier 'way out West
Deduct Items not admitted
84 21417 Maine Seed Improvement Society, the of tbelr business by utilising some of
KOBWAX.
Forgot himself and «wore.
Maine Beekeepers, tbe Maine Holstein their akim milk in the maoofaotore of
Moderator. Η. B. roster.
Admitted Assets
$11,317,840 08
Said be, "I can stand the snowdrift·,
Breeders' Association, the Maine Live- oottage cbeeae and retail it to tbeir oream
Clerk, 8. W. Goodwin.
I can stand the frozen locks;
LIABILITIES DEC. 81,1919.
Selectmen, Alrln Brown, for S yean.
Breeders' Association, the Maine ooatomers.
stock
But bhst the measly pennies
Net Unpaid Losses.
« 944.Ό1 80
Treasurer, I. N. Swett.
tbe Maine
"Moat people bave undoubtedly bad
a blasted measly box I"
In
Society,
State
Pomologioal
09
Unearned Premiums
5,908,409
Boad Commissioner, Eugene D. Mlllett.
All other Liabilities
510,72178 Federation of Agricultural Associations, the subject of oottage obeese brought to
8.8. Committee. Hagh Pendexter, 8 rear·.
the roll Is called up yonder
When
("ash Capital
1.000.000 00
Total amoant or appropriations, #88,100.00.
the Maine Association of Agricultural their attention many timea.
And all shall gather there,
3.396,907 38
Surplus over all Liabilities
not
that
let a mall man In
Asso·
to
Alnmnl
will
venture
wouldn't
"I
School
Maine
snd
perbapa
They
Students
aay
OXFORD.
If they knew he'd learned to swear.
Total Liabilities and Surplus
$11,817,840 0· cistion. One evening will be devoted to one hae eaten oottage obeese more than
Moderator, Arthur A. Walker.
a consideration of problems relating to three timea dnring the paat six month·,
If you want St. Peter to open the gate
Clerk, Bosooe F. Staples.
W. J. WHEELER &
when your rural carrier knocks,
the use of tractors, and an entire day to and yet we all oomplaln more or le·· at
Selectmen, H. O. Coy, A. D. Thayer, O. F.
Ssatk Parla, Hal»·.
guilty
meat."
bave
for
we
to
Buy stamps and don't bethe
Bradford.
the
pay
price
marketing problems.
box.
8-10
Of
F.
putting pennies In
Staples.
Treasurer and Collector, Bosooe
"A pound of oottage oheeae will for
Women attending the lectures will be
Boad Commissioner. A. A. Bompos.
a
aa
mnob
nouriabment
aa
aboot
and
nlab
board
with
O.
lodging
accommodated
Coy.1
8.8. Committee. H.
▲ great many Oxford County people
Total amoant of appropriations, $17,482.80.
at Balentlne Hall, the girls' dormitory. pound of beef ateak at one fifth the
winter In Florid·, end a greet menj more
mors
mind
I·
muob
it
and
to
the
at
boys1 prioe,
my
The men will be boarded
FABH.
went lo winter there; bnt perhaps tbe
dormitories, Hannibal Hamlin and Oak palatable than 60 oent ateak that will
Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
oleee have not bed ao greet en
former
die·
or
ruin
tbe
Maine
of
your teeth, digeatlon
Halls. Tbs spring meeting
usually
Clerk, Bobert W. Wheeler.
Insurance
as et firet thought might apadvantage
P.
Mark
bash
A.
about
in
Shaw,
to
will
be
Dean,
Selectmen,
Elroy
your
say nothing
Federation of Women's Clnbs
position,
p. Davie.
pear, notwltbatanding all the enow Febsession at the University Wednesday, aooounk.
H.
Howard.
Treasurer
L
R.
(Charles
Providence,
ruary baa brought this northern land.
"If the thrifty housewife desires t<
Collector, Harry M. Shaw.
Thursday and Friday of tbe same week
have been having some weather
Tbej
Newton
of
no
bettei
Fred
can
conceive
Hall
I
Bennett,
Road
Commissioner·,
in
economize,
the meetings being held
Library
ASSETS Dec. 81, 1919.
Of
Charles B. Briggs.
in that lend of snnshlne.
down
A.
Cnmmlngs,
a
few
aevera
minute·
to
than
spend
way
1<»^U0 0(
·
Heal Satan.
8.8. Committee. Albert D. Park.
anow did not Tlelt the atate bnt
oourse
anc
week
a
oheeae,
timea
making oottage
Total amoant of appropriation·, $75,775X0.
MortgagejL oau ο
Milk and Disease.
JJH'
rain did—nine day· of tbe wont rain and
SIL
Collateral Loans
It will not be eoonomy at the expense o!
ΜΒ.4» 11
PXKC.
wind in the history of tbe state. Bridges
Stocks and Bonds
Dirty milk is often a great polsot the family either."
Cash In Office and Bank.
It may oontaln germs of varloni
,S*ï2I!
were washed ewey, orops destroyed and
Moderator. B. G. Child.
W71,l»4( because
ente' Balances.
towns out off from oommunloetlon. Milsooording to the Maine Depart
Clerk, Howard Turner.
—Is Receivable
ÏM diseases,
In
one
Kidtwo
B.
W.
B.
da]
Knox,
That a ben oan lay
egga
Selectmen, B. G. Child, Β.
ment of Health. Snob milk frequently
lions of dollar·' worth of damage has
Interest and Rent·
JMg
1,380,078 4< causes
AU other Assets
by Leonart der.
been done.
septlo sore throat, scarlet fever Is now oonoluslvely proved and
H. B. Boblnson.
Treasurer,
ool
tax
tuberculosa ι H. Snow, former seleotman
Collector. L. B. Irish.
$ W74^6J diphtheria, typhoid fever,
Gross Aseeta.
ι
Boed Commissioner·, Manley M. Farrar, Tbos.
»β,00> 8< ηώ other diseases. Every effort ehoult I lector of South Tbomaaton, who wis
Deduct items mi admitted
Daring tbe put yeer 124,062,806 89
be made to guarantee para milk foi witness to the peformanoe In hi· banner] Cannlngham.
«
worth of fire lnsuranoe has been written
8. sTCommlttee. David Cheaery.
9,1*8,586
$
Aseeta
Admitted
The heroine of thli
on Ooean Avenue.
la
America.
of
J8.
Total amoant
appropriation», $11^78
every baby
in the State of Meine against 920.876,·
LIABILITIES Dec. SL 1918.
drama was a barred Plymouth Book ban
186.05 tbe preoedlng year. An Inorease
stood within three feet ο
1,14β,β» Ύ
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Snow
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$
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and
Mr.
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The
egg-eating
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L.
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Moderator,
small
Stanley.
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to
break
My method
«78*01 β
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period was 9147,858 86, wblob was a dean<
Clerk, Peal W. Staoy.
full
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Both
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ÎJJOÛJMOO
oat
rose.
blow
Cash Canital
egga
and
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end
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Dnregg
Selectmen, John Ά. Chapman, James H. Wig crease of 998,107 71 over 1918.
3411.088 8 tents. Then bave a druggist pot som ι tasted Just like any other freah egg
•urplua 5τ*Γ0Γr Jshiimiiz:".:
log the tame lime 986,611.659 80 worth
ti
breakfast
Snow
the
I
on
ani
served
shell
when
the
In
Total Liabilitiesand Surplus
$ 9,186*869 "stronger1' ammonia
of life lnsuranoe was written. A.n Inseal op the ends. When the hea peck ι ble. Mr. 8now says that the ben jump·
orease of 914,854.884 89 o?er 1918. Tbe
the
sam
In
oaokled
»
and
roost
convino
the
to
off
the egg the gas Is enoagh
8.8. Oommmee,8. B. Btaaley
I poliolea paid during tbe jeer amounted
W. is WHEELER 4
If
the
s
aa
t
]
manner
faot
laying
of
«moant
matter
Total
uncertain
ofappropriaMo—, approximate!]
things.
her that eggs are
98,1*1,610.60.
two agi* waa aa every day aohleveaanl $17,880.00.
works all right. Try It.

JOHN A. MORRILL.
Juetlce of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest: DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

—roa SA lb by—
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Seeds Furnished by U. S.
Moderator. H. M. Swift.
Meaning by U. S. the United States
Clerk. H. Β. Dar.
government. The seeds are now at tbe
Selectmen, H. M. Swift, Β. L. Dunham, J. W.
Democrat office, by consideration of Hon.
Ring.
Bert M. Fernald of tbe United States
Treasurer, W. Β. Band.
Collector, Ο. W. Richardson.
Senate, and tbe paokages bear bis frank.
Boad Commissioners, Β. C. Blng, F. Η. Hayes.
or yield in this series.
Tbere are a limited number of packages
S. S. Committee, D. H. Tebbeta, 8 year·, G. W.
Henoe so far as these and similar exof flower seeds, eacb package, according
Blchardson, 3 years.
Farm
Indioate
at
Aroostook
periments
Total amount of appropriation·, $10,558.00.
to tbe printed list, containing tbe follow^
one may safely reduce tbe amount of
ing seeds:
loam
from
on
HANOVKB.
aoid
Caribou
pbosphorio
▲lyssom
the usual more than 100 pounds per acre
Moderator, Η. Ε. Dyer.
Calendula
to 20 pounds without any ill effeot on tbe
Clerk, ▲. Q. Howe.
Centaarea
W.
Η. B. Dyer, B.
F.
▲.
Bartlett,
Selectmen,
are
results
These
applica- Stearns.
potato yield.
Dlantbns
ble only to the soil type known as CariTreasurers0. F. Smith.
Morning Glory
Blchardson.
▲.
Klwood
loam.
bou
Collector.
Tbere are also a comparatively unlim8.8. Committee, G. F. Howe.
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
number of paokages of vegetable
ited
Total amount of appropriations, $3,876.00.
seeds, eacb package being alleged to conEgg Contest.
tain tbe following:
HAKTFOBB.
Beans
By a very narrow margin, A. E. Goo*
Moderator, W. L. Llbby.
Beet
Clerk, T. B. W. Stetson.
gin· of Ellsworth, who led all competiSelectmen, O. E. Tomer, J. F. Palmer, Η. E. 1
Carrot
tor· darlog the second month of the winParsons.
Lettuoe
ter egg-laying contest, oondaoted by the
Treasurer ,W. L. Llbby.
extenMaine
Radish
agrlonltnral
University of
Collector, waiter Gammon.
E.
W.
George
Russell,
Road
Commissioners,
Tbeae seeds are free. Come to tbe
sion service, duplicated hit lead the third
1
Proctor.
Democrat offioe and get tbem, or make
month, his Rhode Island Rede averaging
8. 8. Committee, W. T. Gillespie.
21 20 eggs per hen in the 31 days of JanTotal amount of appropriations, $10,158.00.
request by mail. Send no postage as
none is required.
uary. Mrs. Estelle Stratton, also of EllsHKBBON.
Children coming after seeds should
worth, and with the same breed of hens,
had a record of 20 eggs per hen. The
Moderator. John R. Mathews.
bring a written request from their parClerk, F. H. Marshall.
ents.
other four nearest competitors were
Selectmen, B. A. Pierce, L. L. Snell, C. F. 1
There are indications that congress is
closely bunohed, as follows: Mrs. W. I. Sawyer.
Hinton, Newport, Barred Plymouth Treasurer. F. H. Marshall.
going to out out this venerable free seed
Collector, E. Marshall Keene.
Rocks, 19.35; Mrs. Sumner Ellis, Skowgraft and thereby save a quarter of a
Road Commissioner, F. H. Woodward.
million dollars a year, so this may be
began, Rhode Island Reds, 19.04; P. A.
D.
B.
Perry.
S. 8. Committee,
your last chanoe to get something for
Bradford, Belfast, White Wyandotte·, 19; Total amount of appropriations, $10,960.00.
F. D. Lord, East Lebanon, Rhode Island
nothing in that line. Don't let this seed
HIRAM.
go to waste.
Reds, 17.76. The other· finished in this
Moderator, L. L. Kimball.
order:
W.
Merrill.
Clerk, Henry
M. M. Irish, Buckfleld; A. P. HunneAfter Pennies In the Box.
Selectmen, Α. V. Dow, J. C. Pendexter, Owen
well, Bingham; Reuben Lowe, North C. Cram.
Not
the least among those to suffer
Henry W. Merrill.
Sbapleigb; J. A. Anderson, Walnut Hill; Treasurer,
during the cold weather through which
Collector, r. W. Merrifleld.
W. L. Clark, Waldoboro; M. 9. Coleman,
Boad Commissioner·, F. W. Merrifleld, Monroe Oxford County has been passing are the
Bingham; Mrs. A. E. Ooogins, Ella- French.
rural mall carriers; and those going out
8. Committee, Annie J. Scrlbner, Herbert
8.
P.
Mrs.
Mary Hall, Nobleboro;
worth;
of the offioe at South Paris have handed
Moulton.
M. Wyman, West Paris; E. S. Bootbby,
Total amount of appropriations, $15,888.00.
tbe Democrat a poem, written by a carBerwick:
J.
E.
Guptill,
Emery's Mills;
rier, and therefore one who knows by
LOT1LL.
A. W. Child·, Whitneyville; Mrs. S. B.
experience (Allie G. Longley of North
Moderator, 8eth F. Heald.
Johnson, Dover; Journey's End Parm,
Jay), whioh shows their trials and speClerk, Walter B. Stone.
Mt. Vernon; P. W. Reed, Windsor; A.
Selectmen, G. Welrose Adams, William 8. cial grievances, wbioh is published below:
W. Cbilds, Whitneyville; E. W. Black- Fox,
J. Oliver Hamilton.
I am ancle Sam's moat favorite pet,
well, Winslow; C. C. Stratton, Ellsworth; Treasurer .Marceline W. Stearns.
I'm hearty and I'm hale.
H. W. Taylor.
B.
HarA.
Collector,
Chad
James
bourne, Bridgton;
McAllister.
I've nothing In the world to do
Boad Commissioner, Sldnev
rington, Freeport; Ε. H. Quilford, PeBut glide around with mall.
8.8. Committee. Bennett McDanlela.
nobscot; Mrs. Fred Foes, Mt. Vernon; Total amount of appropriations, $9,806.00.
one thing's nearly broke m ν heart,
But
LeathO.
C.
F.
Carroll
Shea, Ellsworth;
utanw
And my nervous system shooks,
ers, Kenduskeag; E. A. Ireland, Veacie.
It's the everlasting pennies
Moderator. Fletcher I. Bean.
An analysis of the three months' recThat I'm Ashing from the box.
Edmund C. Smith.
ords, whiob mark the first half of the Clerk,
Selectmen, Edmand C. Smith, Ernest H. MorI
stamps and envelopes,
carry
Estelle
Stratton rill, Judson F. Bartlett.
contest, show· that Mrs.
Ana postal cards and such,
Treasurer. Fletcher 1. Bean.
of Ellsworth leads them all, she heading
I would like to sell a few,
And
Collector and Boad Commlaaloner, Myron E.
Twould please me very much.
the list of owners of Rhode Island Rede MorrilL
with an average of 64.60 eggs per ben.
8. S. Committee, John ▲. MoKenzle.
But a man can't sell unless you buy
Total amoant of appropriation·, $880.00.
P. A. Bradford of Belfast la In aeoond
No matter how he talks,
And so I keep on diving
place, he leading the White Wyandotte·
KKXIOO.
After pennies In the box.
pen with an average of 63.80. Reuben
Moderator, O. P. Smith.
Lowe of North 8baplelgh la third, averIt's all right In the springtime
Clerk, A. D. Virgin.
Or when summer breeses blow,
Selectmen, B. w. Goodwin, J. M. Doyen, A. D.
age 62: L. S. Bootbby of Emery'a Mllla,
But a different proposition
fourth, 6116; A. E. Googina, Ella worth, Virgin.
When it's thirty-two below.
C.
L.
Stanley.
Treasurer,
60.66.

530.6 bushels per acre; Robert Cleaves,
Presque Isle, Me., 529.7 bushels per acre;
E. C. Hoyt, Port Fairfield, Me., 526.3

received. granted.

attractive Pricee.

P.

Maine

JxLoJ-Di Jû.

(UAL)

BARRETT'S

regular
ply.

-I 9.22

method.

5old fcverywBere

l«he

presented

for allowance

High
Pbosphorio Add.

Low

The differences are within experiment
For in a single acre with experierror.
ments under tbe same conditions there is
likely to be a difference as high as 5 or
even more barrels per acre without regard to the fertilizer used. Tbe results
here on tbe whole are practically tbe
same as were foand in the soil test experiment at Aroostook Farm in 1917 and
1918.
Tbe fertilizer used in Series A, B, C,
D and £ was a special mixture, and
wben examined in the laboratory after
the experiment was finished it was found
to carry eight pounds of anhydrous
borax to tbe ton. This borax osme, not
from the materials used primarily for
the potash, but from a nitrate of potashsoda used to furnish the nitrate nitrogen
of the mixture.
When the goods were mixed in tbe
early spring of 1919 no one was aware
that the mixed nitrate of potash and soda
frequently carried high amounts of boNor indeed was it suspected that
rax.
as small amount of borax as these mixed
goods contained would bsve deleterious
effect on growing a orop of potatoes. In
the other fields, on some of these farms,
fertilizer was need, which did not carry
any appreciable amount of borax, and
normal crops were bad of 100 to 125 barrels. Tbe "unhappy11 appearance of tbe
plants and the low yields were doubtless
oaused by this borax oontent.
Tbe fertilizer In Series G was from
another source, but it also carried about
tbe same amount of borax as did tbe fertilizer used in the other series. But In
this series there was a heavy application
of ground limestone which was applied
and harrowed in before tbe potatoes were
planted. Theoretically the water soluble
biborate of soda (borax) would on ooming In contact with tbe carbonate of lime
be changed into insoluble borate of lime.
And this may account for tbe no apparent ill effeot either on vine growth

by Lillian K. Swett, administratrix.
Total cost
$114.56
Alonzo T. Stone late of Oxford, deceased; Credit for corn fodder
12.93
will and petition for probate thereof and apNet oost
$101.63
pointment of Hoscoe F. Staples as administrator
with the will annexed of the estate of said deAs the 1919 yield per aore is admitted
ceased, to act without bond, presented by sali
Roscoe F. Staples, a creditor, and consented to by tbe oanners to be the largest in the
by all the heirs.
history of the industry, it is necessary to
Elisabeth D. Tat es late of Paris, deceased; consider the average production coverthe
«111 and petition for probate thereof and
a
of years, which according to
appointment of Charles R. Dunham as adminis- ing period
trator with the will annexed of the estate of past records i« two thousand pounds per
without
act
to
by
said deceased,
bond, presented
acre; this average yield at Κ cents per
Yelma E. Dunham, legatee.
pound gives the grower $100 per aore at
delate
Holmes
of
B.
Oxford,
Kbeneser
a oost of <101 63.
ceased; petition for order to distribute balance
Admitting that a small percentage of
remaining In their hands presented by James 8.
growers get a production lar above the
Wright and Wlnfield 8. Starblrd, trustees.
are so much in the
Witness, ADDISON E. HER&ICK, Judge of average, yet they
•aid Court at Pari·, this twenty-first day of minority that the canners cannot operate
February, In the year of our Lord one thousand without the great number who produce
nine hundred and twenty
at oost or at a loss.
Attest.—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
Charles H. Cbawfobd,
8-10
Sec. Maine Sweet Corn Qrowers' Asso.

W. lllA\l)LtK,

klah
» M

G
Average

trustee.
Orono, Me.
Itemized cost sweet oorn production,
Luella L. H axel ton late of Pern, deceased ;
petition that Charles A. Lane or some other per acre basis for 1919, 91 records on 209
suitable person be appointed as administrator acres:
of the estate of said deceased presented by
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Man Who Hu Only a email Estât· to
Leave la the Moot Apt to-Think
That a Legal Document
la Not Necessary.

There are two reasons why people
put off the making of a will. In the
Hrst place, as Cicero long ago pointed
out, "no one is so old as to think
If It
that he may not live a year."
l>e winter, the average man, of any
nge. Is sure that he will carry on to
see the robins return and to breathe
fresh life with the spring; and In
summer he knows full well that he is
not destined to pass out until be has
harvested this year's garden crop. It
was so In Cicero's time; It is today.
Death is never imminent; we take η
day off to attend the funeral of the
whose desk was next to ours in

man

the office, and returning from the cemetery we say to ourselves: "I ought
to put my affairs In shape so that my
wife will be all right in case anything
should happen to me." But we do not
"I'm right in the midst of
do It
things now," we say. "In another ten
years I'll have something worth writing down in a will. Then I'll want to
think the matter over carefully and arrange a fair division between my wife
and the children and the relatives:
hut It's hardly worth while troubling
The man In the Scripabout now."
Is
tures
typical of most of us.
"Things are going well with me," he
said in effect. "I will pull down my
And that
barns and build greater."
his soul was required of him.
And the second reason why will

night

making is not popular is because there
Is a general Impression that a will is
It is expected
a luxury for the rich.
that Mr. Million, when he dies, will
leave his estate carefully guarded by

long legal document; but the man
who has nothing but a house and lot
and $500 in the bank assumes that It
Isn't enough to bother the court about.
So he dies, and his wife, who might,
under a proper will, have entered Into
the enjoyment of his estate at once,
with very little legal formality, finds
herself compelled to give bonds, and
through an Immense amount of red
a

go

tape; and Is fortunate If she is not Involved In a family feud before the neEven If she
are completed.

gotiations

through safely, she has paid
and
more than she, can afford, In fees
have been
would
which
of
charges—all
largely obviated by a proper will.
The rich man's estate will stand it.
There will be enough left for his heirs
even after the courts and lawyers are
comes

through.

A will for him is more or

luxury; but It Is a necessity
to the man of small means; and the
smaller the estate the more essential.—
less of

a

Collier's Weekly.

"8llk" From Pulp.
Fifteen million pairs of "silk" stockings, the product of forests, were sent
out of the United States last year to
compete with the product of the oriental silkworm.
The

are

process by which the forests
Into silk stockings le a

turned

Wood pulp
Is treated with caustic soda to form a
sodium cellulose, and then dissolved
In carbon disulpblde. The artificial
product has a greater brilliancy than
natural silk, but Is somewhat harsher
to the touch.
It le now used, not only for hosiery,
but for dress trimmings, upholsteries
and rugs, for Insulating electric wire,
and making durable mantles for incandescent lights. The artificial silks
exported by the states go to all parts
of the world, and actually invade the
countries in which natural silk is produced, including China, Japan, and

comparatively simple

one.

Italy, the chief silk-producing

coun-

tries of the world.

Mr. Hughes and the Landlord·.
Mr. Hughes, the Australian prime
minister, has one characteristic of the
"Diggers." He can go very straight to
the point which be wishes to reach.
Recently the landlord of a wounded
soldier raised his rent. This particuMr.
lar landlord was a rich man.
Hughes promptly Informed landlords
in

general through

the house of repre-

sentatives that a repetition of this rent
raising would mean the widespread
publication of the names and particulars of the case, and he would follow
up the publication by Inflicting anj
punishment he found possible.

Sympathetic Neighborhood.

Items of Interest Fran AO
Sections of Yankeolaod
Hie entire family οt John Maloney
of Hyde Park, VU 12 in number, are
ill with the flu.
in
Tyler Paine, while catting wood
which
Windham, Vt, found a tree
contained about 25 pounds of honey.

Arthur P. Russell is to have charge
of the Boston district when Ν. Y., N.
H. and H., railroad goes back to

owners.

Maxmilian Fischer, 60, former proshot
prietor of Clark's Hotel, Bostonwife's
himself through the heart on his

grave in Forest Hills cemetery.
The first day of the Irish bond drive
in Massachusetts resulted in raising
was
$200,000. Of this amount $100,000 The
raised in Boston and its suburbs.
balance came from other parts of the
state.

Failure to provide the necessary heat
would be punishable, in the first two
offences, by fines and a third offence
would be punishable by a fine or im-

prisonment.

afThe state deputy fire marshal,
ter investigating the public buildings
he
of Rutland, Vt., announced that
found the conditions there worse than
far
in any other city in the state, «ο
as the fire risk was concerned.

Representative Blanton of Texas
men
told the house that the business
inof Massachusetts were going to
sist that Bay State representatives
hereafter represent all the people and
not the labor or any other minority.
been
Marion E. Sproul, who has
identified with radical activities in
Massachusetts appeared before Judge
court
Aken in the superior criminal
and pleaded guilty to two complaints
of
charging her with the promotion
anarchy.

The Fall River Milk Dealers. Assn·.,
milk
has announced a cent advance in
lots,
and
pint
both
on
quart
prices
now
in effect Sunday. Retail prices are
a pint,
17 cents a quart and nine cents
and wholesale rates If cents a quart
and $1.15 a can.

Baled hay jumped to $40 a ton in
Bangor, Me., and dealers are limiting
sales to one or two bales a customer,
The
stocks being nearly exhausted.
lack
blockade of the country roads and
of freight trains makes it impossible
to replenish the supply.

Snow records for 27 years were
for
broken Ini Maine, when the total
inthe present month readied 41.7
in the
inches
eight
including
ches,
than four
latest storm. There is more
and
feet of snow now on the ground
Jan.
66 inches, which has fallen since
Hundreds of cars loaded with merare
chandise of every description
snowbound on sidings in the freight
railroad
yards of the Boston A Maine
In Biddeford, Saco and Old Orchard,
that it
Me., and It is not expected
will be possible to move these oars
until spring.
The Carlisle Tire Corporation, manIn
ufacturing pneumatic rubber tires
with
Andover, Mass., has contracted
of
the Wells Construction Company,
at
New York city, to build a factory
the
Stamford, Ct., which will permit
by
company to Increase its production*
1000 tires a day.
the
The war department authorized
revival of the Massachusetts national
probably
guard as part of what will be
comto
be a new 26th division,
In all
posed of the reorganized troops
the New England states, and Adjt.that
Gera. Jesse F. Stevens announce
recruiting will begin soon.
Orlando W. Norcross, millionaire
State
builder, who constructed the
of
House, South Terminal and scores
Worother large buildings in Boston,
the country,
cester and other cities of
on the
dropped dead in his automobile
He
In Worcester.
way to his office
war veteran.
was 81 and a civil
fair
Two bills drawn by the federal
commissioner for Rhode Island

price

and designed to prevent profiteering
state
rents were Introduced in the
of the
Legislature. Under the terms
limited to a
measures rents would be
the asmaximum of 12% per cent, on
inthe
of
property
valuation
sessed
volved.
The City Council of Biddeford, Me.„
Officer
has authorized Special Health
John W. Mahoney to use al reasonable
lntoxicat
efforts to secure a supply of
use of the inhabithe
for
ing liquors
In good faith
tants of Biddeford who
use
require euch liquors for medical
Influenza
epithe
prevailing
during
demic.

The Vermont Maple Sugar Makers'
meetassociation has decided to hold
an exhibit
ings at three fairs -with
Rutand speakers, at St. Johnsbury,
the
land and White River Junction,
exhibit
lutter the State fair, and an
and pale at Springfield, Mass., during
The offithe Eastern States exhibit.
the
sugarthat
recommend
cers
makers should ask $2.50 per gallon
a pound for
for syrup and 30 cents
more according
sugar wholesale, and
and package at retail.
to

That the world is today in- the throe?,
of a religious revolution, is the contention of W. W. Stickney, ex-Govern"Mankind is passing
or of Vermont.
through a period of spiritual upheave!,
wtafteh la the natural aftermath of the
gnat war," said Mr. Stickney. "The
ttM· ta ripe for a great religious cam-

pais»."

Massachusetts State Letter Carrier;
will hold their 28th annual convention
at
Springfield, May 30. Delegate?
from the seventy-seven branches, representing 2700 members, will attend,
and those in charge are planning a
drive to make the convention the big

gest

ever.

William A. English and John H
O'Brien, Boston wool merchants, convicted in 1919 of having made fraudulent Income tax returns have bee:;
released by the parole board of the
department of justice. The certificate
of release was forwarded to the prison
authorities at Greenfield, Mass., from

Washington.

The construction of about 150 miles
of State highway In Maine is the program contemplated this year, according to the annual report of the State
Surveys for
Highway Commission.
this work have been completed and
steps taken to have all the projects
approved by the Federal government
for Federal aid.

Gen. John H. Sherburne, chairman of
the Massachusetts commission on the
necessaries of life, advocated before
the legislative committee on state administration acceptance of the commission's report that it be terminated
March 1 instead of Aug. 1. The latter date is set by the statute by which
the board was created.
William B. Stillwell, one of the nine
cousins who will receive $200,000, as
hie share of the estate of William P.
Cowan of Indiana, formerly president
of the Standard Oil Company, lives at
227 Atwater road, Springfield, Mass.,
Mrs. Stillwell said that her husband is
a very active man and will not retire
because of his large Inheritance.
Augustus L. Thorndike, Massachusetts bank commissioner at a meeting
of the directors of the Canton Trust
Company and the Stoughton Trust
Company, said that in savings banks
and savings departments of the trust
companies there had been deposited
more than $120,000,000 in 1919, the
largest Increase in savings the State
has ever known.

Around the world at the age of ten.
That Is what Philip Bruce of No. 249
Crafts street, Newtonvillê, Mass., is

with his father and
to do
mother and will visit China, Japan,
Greece and India. They expect to be
half. Mr.
and a
away for a year
Bruce is a professor of mathematics at
Boston University.

going

The Milford, Attleboro & Wooneocket Street Railway Company issued orders for all its cars to cease
operations and return to the car barns,
and at the same time laid off all platform men for an indefinite period.
This order came after a battle of
about three weeks, following a series of
varisnow storms, to keep the road's
for traffic at a
ous branches open
large outlay of money.
Delegates to the annual meeting; of
the New England .ailk Producers' Association, Boston, appointed a committee of five to cons'dtr the subject of
surplus milk supply, the committee to
report within 20 days. The delegation also sent a message to the New
England senators and representatives
in Washington, urgig them to use all
their influence against decreasing the
appropriation for crop reporting service.

Speaking at the convention banquet
of the New England Milk Producers'
Association at the American House
Boston, Pres. Frank S. Adams of the
association· said that in 1916 the farmmills
er was producing milk at bLx
He declared that
loss on the quart.
there is a limit to the price the conHe declared the
will pay.
sumer
best way to increase consumption is
a
to give the consumer milk that is
good article of food.
In full

recognition

of the fact that

the place to learn to farm is on the
farm, the Massachusetts Argicultural
for
College is looking for summer jobs
one hundred of its two-year course
students and is receiving applications
from farmers who are trying to seThe students, all of whom
cure help.

something about farming and are
interested in fanning, will hire out for
will
six months, beginning March 19,
their
be paid the market rates for

know

labors.

The R. I., Republican state central
committee has decided to bold the
Music
Republican state convention in
and
23
March
on
Haven,
New
Hall,
24. The convention will choose delenagates to attend the Republican
tional convention in Chicago. Town
to
caucuses to select the delegates
the state convention will be held
March 11 and the senatorial district
conventions on March IS.

Only the farming interests of the
represented by those who
spoke before the Masachusetts legis-

state were

lative committee on legal affairs In
"How do you go about locating a
opposition to proposed legislation for
the
aeked
these
parte?"
'still* In
"daylight saving." Representative of
stranger.
commercial and manufacturing inter"Be you a revenuer?" asked the anests, of workers in stores, factories
cient mountaineer.
and other industrial e«U.' lisaments,
and
"Ob, no. Tm a newspaper man,
political leaders from the ckies and
the measure
the
advocated
In
here
others
vacation
up
spending my
"stubsome of them called the farmers
hills."
born" and "old-fashioned."
•Is that so? Well, I never yet hearn
quality
tell o' one o' yer paper fellers that
Stories of profiteering In rente vere
didn't have a powerful thirst You
The time has come for the governat a hearing given by the Mm.
told
jest set aroun' a spell, sonny, an' some ment to relinquish control of indus- legislature committee on the Judiciary
for'
so
durned
sorry
o' th' boys'U git
Harding which had under consideration sevan' ofTer to try, United States Senator
you they'll come right up
at the eral bills designed to curb se Utah
address
an
in
lead you to a 'still.' "—Birmingham of Ohio declared
landlords. Most of the bills before
annual dinner of the Providence
Age-Herald.
the committee would prohibit rent"We
shackled,
Chamber of Commerce,
the winter months.
and raising during
Billy*· Arlthmetlo.
regulated, restrained, reproved
The bills were favored by officers
Little Billy entered a confectioner's advised during the war, and it was ac- of several organizations and by memshop and said: "Please, mum, how cepted as a war necessity, but now bers of the Legislature. Only sae
if not formal
much are them buns?"
we are at peace, actula
person spoke against them.
"Well, my little man, I'll give you
to unshackle," he
is
time
it
and
peace,
six for five pence."
Objset Achieved.
said. "We need vast:y more freedom
said little Billy;
"Six for five,"
One object aimed at In chaafBg
we do regulation and we need
than
three,
for
four
"that's five for four,
tyles Is to inske the old photsgd^fce
he restored freedom of business and
three for two, two for one, and one
l<v>k ridiculous.—Toledo Blade.
for—nothing. Please, mum, one'· all «aan.''
I want."

Sting 8kunk«.
That skunks will eat bees la the testimony of E. L Denslow of Con·
neaut township. Be came upon one in
the act of moving his hives enough
to bring out the bees, and when they
came out the skunk ate them. Denelow
fired at the animal bat missed. Later
the skunk came back and repeated the
performance, again getting away.
Bee· Do Not

The Hangar.
Conditions That Make for 8uccess.
The poet said that only those who
Many people think that the airplane
had eaten their bread in tears could word "hangar" Is an affectation and
know the veritable presence of the la the late adaption of η French
heavenly powers. There is a discipline word. ▲ look Into the Standard die·
In struggle, a drill in hardship, that tionary will reveal the fact that
is essential to the making of a man Thackeray uses the word and that It
of truly virile fiber—the man qualified means a shed, not primsrlly a place
to take command, whose attributes of to hang a dirigible.—Hartford Couleadership are felt as soon as be ap· rant

t>ears,—Exchange.

Valu· of Training.
Her "Sorrow Clothe·."
The value of systematic physical
Mary Ellen had just finished dressIs being recing a clothespin in black for Hallow- training for executives
"That clothespin ognized by Industrial concerns through·
een and she said,
known that
has lost her husband and has on her out the country. It Is well
exercise for those whose work doe·
sorrow clothes."
not normally provide It makes for
efficiency and little loss of time
Removing Gum.
When gum is on clothing, hold ft through illness.
piece of ice on the opposite side οC
Use Butterflies as Pood.
the goods and the gum will be removed
Butterflies, which are very prolific
easily.
In mil*
Ok Australia, are suffocated
LoniMiL
lions by the aborigines and, sepaInto
The wages of sin is death, yet stft rated from their wings, pressed
on
·
eaten.
oat
strike^
to
tad
seem·
go
never
cakes

ghowl ηg Them Off.
▲ considerable amount of golf 1·
played principally for the reason that
some women think their husbands look
well

Star.

in

knickerttockera.—Washington

Love and Understanding.
We can sometimes love what we do
not understand, but It Is Impossible
completely to understand what we de
not love.—Mrs.. Jameson.
Llnss to Be Remembered.
When a man has no longer any coo·
oeptlon of excellence above his own,
his voyage ϋ done, he I· dead.—

;
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tracts made with local, transient and yearly
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Job Penrrrao —New type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
comblae to make this department of oar business complete and popular.

»neL£ COPIES.
Single copies of The Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the oonvenlenoe of patrons
on
single copie· of each Issue hare been placed
•ale at the following placée In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
Noves Drug Store.
Stone's Dru* Store.
A. L. Sewton, Postmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,

Wait Paris.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

183S.

Paris Hill.
Services at Parts Hill Baptist church «very
Sunday at 10 .*&. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

The Saoabtoe Club met with Mr·.
Mary and Mrs. Elizabeth Stearns on
March 3. There were seventeen member*, five gentlemen and five children
present. A large amount of sewing was
done. The next meeting was to be with
Mrs. Marjorle Beald, bat on aoconnt of
sickness Mrs. Heald will be unable to entertain the club. It is open to any member who wishes to entertain.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon French are reoeiving congratulations upon the birth of a
daughter, born March 1st.
Andrew A. Jenkins was oalled to Lincoln, Maine, recently by the death of his

1,500 00
9.800 00
9,800 00
1,000 00

Roaa· nnd brldjjee
Snow bU)e
Town accounts
Catting ba* bee
Patrolman lUte aid road
Miscellaneous account
Zadoc Lone Library
Memorial Day
State aid road
Town debt aad Internet
Adding machine

Apparatus

Water tab·

S00
800
600
900

00
00
00
00

4000
6SS00
1300 00
976 00
75 00

account

1ÎB00

Total
Balaed la»t year

$ 18,060 94
#.199 87

Increaae thla year

I 8,9» 67

The annual meeting of the Bnckfleld
Village Corporation waa held at the hoae
Voted to
house Tuesday afternoon.
raise 1770 for hydrant rentals and $100
for miscellaneous expense·. The offloers
elected for the year are:

Moderator—J. K. Warren.
Clerk—J. B. Warren.
Assessors—G. B. Spanldlng, B. Spauldtng, J.
B. Warren.
Fire Wardens—B. L. Pblnney, ▲. Damon, H. 1I
A. March.
Collector—J. B. Warren.

father.
Mrs. Helen H. Carlson and Edward
Carlson arrived home Thursday from a
trip of a month to New Tork and the
South, going as far south as Savannah,
The World Wide Guild held their anGa., where tbe grass Is now green, alnual meeting and mite box opening Moothough snow appears in Virginia.
Alexander Stearna has a valuable work day evening at the home of Mrs. Eliza-

horse that was taken very sick near this beth Withington with twelve members
The offioers
village Friday. The animal was brought and eight guests present.

—

Monday]

|

Field. They resided daring their mar
ried life on a farm on the road leading
from North Paris to Snmner, with the
exception of a short time when they
lived in the bouse at West Paris which
After his death
Mr. Field pnrobssed.
she bought a plaoe near the Tillage and
oocupled it until she bought the double
tenement house, formerly the butter
faotory, near the oemetery. Mrs. Field
bad been away keeping house for her
brother, but expeoted to return home
early In the spring. She was highly
respeoted and many friends slnoerely
regret her death. She Is survived by
three children: Mrs. Ora Swan of Bethel,
Keith who enlisted in the navy and
served during the war and is now working at home, and Doris Field; also onp
grandson, Ernest Swan. Mrs. Field was
a member of West Paris Orange.
D. H. Fifleld and son Clyde have been
ill with flu, but are Improving.
Mrs. C. L. Rldlon is recovering frpm
the prevailing epidemic.
The annual meeting of the Good Will
Society was held with Mrs. L. C. Bates
Wednesday afternoon. The following
officers were elected:

J

again
Bennett Morse died Wednesday, Feb.
Wednesday, March 3d, being pleasant,
Be leaves besides
of heart failure.
and the roads again passable, a big crowd 25,
his wife, Mrs. Jerusha P. Morse, four
was ont to the ladies' oircle dinner and
and one son. He waa the «on
winter in Florida did not escape the lion- io the stores.
Everybody seemed joyous daughters
of Ira and Abigail Morse of Otkfield,
ish ways of the month. On this same to get oat once more.
aod was nearly SO years of age when he
Tuesday night the temperature of South
Quite a number are yet obliged to haul

County, the Tues lay temperature registering anywhere from zero to thirty below; but the Oxford Bears passing the

Florida

the lowest

corded, 34 degree·.
north

of Miami

were

officially reVegetable fields
ever

practically wiped

out, while the damage south of that city
The damage to
wa« about 75 per cent.
fruit and vegetables is estimated at above
five million dollars.
a fight with
morning recently at

James McManners had

two wild

cats one

Bemis. McManners was on his way to
one of his traps, when he was confronted
by two ferocious animals He raised hie
rifle to take aim, and both animals made

He shot one through
a dash for him.
the heart while the other jumped upon
He fought it off and quickly sent a
him.
Wild
shot through the animal's heart.
cats have been uncommonly plenty in
this section, the large fall of snow making it impossible for the animals to obtain enough to eat, and therefore made

them venture
usual.

nearer

the settlement· than

Quite

a

dazed condition.

boy thirteen years of
age, had an exciting experience Monday
while returning from school at West
Fred Olover,

a

Branch. As he was passing a wooded
section of the road, he was suddenly
confronted by a big bear. The boy with
presence of mind, ran to a tree and
•tily climbed it The bear sat on its
When
haunches and watched the boy.
Fred did not return home at tbe usual
time, hi· father went to look for him.
Mr. Glover soon oame upon the scene
and seeing bruin under the tree, quickly
took in the situation. He had his trusty
rifle with him, and on reaching a suitable
distance from the animal, shot at it,
wounding It in tbe leg. The bear dis-

Seat

in the woods and the boy came
down from his perch, not in tbe lea«t
•cared by hi· adventure.

appeared

Tbe saddest storm story is told by a
Hiram farmer to tbe Biddeford Record.
Pollowlng tbe lMt bg snow storm at

Hiram tbe meo were breaking op the
road wheo they came to a farm house.
They noticed that no path had been
broken out and no smoke was coming

from the chimney.
Knowing that the
bonse was occupied, they became alarmed
and broke their way through to the
honse. Tbey found conditions appalling,
which brought tears to the eyee of the
strongest hearted. There was do fir· in
tb· bout· and in one of the rooms three

little ohildren were running about, all
with frost bitten feet. In the bed in tbe
room lay the mother, who had given
birth to a child two days before. Beside
the mother was the father, who had been
dead between two and three days. Tbe
other conditions in the home can better
Belief was
be imagined than told.
brought from tbe nearest homes and the
mother was tenderly cared for, the little
children being given medical care as
well. And the father waa laid away by
kind and neighborly bands.

percentage of the
meeting.

voters were
Action upon

articles extended the meeting
The apprountil late in the afternoon.
priations were the largest in the history
The article relating to the
of the town.
purchase of a heavy truck or tractor for
road work was voted down, but the road
sgeots were instructed to give both a
trial on the roads this season.
The ground adjoining the present

in the central telephone office.
James M. Day was In Portland thla
week as a visitor to the automobile

Mrs. Willi· Kilgore is ill. Mr·. Margaret Hall is working for her.
Mrs. T. A. Thurston substituted in the

Gordon, who

~~

Weat Pern.
Babjorn Wiken le carrying the mail
on tbe B. P. D. while oarrler Kaatman la
111 wilh a bad oold.
R. A. Pinkbam baa returned fro·
Ballowell where he baa been to see bla
daughter Helen, who la Ul with pneumoula.
Tbe aick are on the road to reoovery
at Alton Lovejoy's.
Mrs. Fred Bartlett is quite 111.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dow are moving

competitive reading

spelling

with the Denmark High Sobool, and a
Pomona Orange.
drama is being prepared to be given at I
I Pomona Orange met at Weat Paria,
^
the cloee of the winter term.
There waa an at·
The grammar and primary sohools are I Tneaday, March 2.
After tbe !
trndanoe of more than 160.
having a four weeks', vacation.

j

Albany.

Mra. C. O. Beck 1er haa gone to Oor-1
bam, N. H.> to visit ber sister, Mrs. I
Laura Andrew·.
Mrs. Abel Andrew· and Mrs. L. J. I
Andrews went to Bethel Thuraday.
|
Alta, Laura and Edith Gumming·
ted their grandmother, Mr·. J. W. Com-1
nine·, Monday, also called on Mra. I

bnaineaa routine, the program
aa foliowa:
Song—Star Spangled Banner.
Adareas ot Welcome,

presented 1

V. L. Wjman

of Haoover
j Besponse,A aalatant Steward Saunders
.Mr. Frank Pike

vi«-|

i Bruce.

I

Song, encore,
adores»—apple Ties Propagation, Démonstration of Grafting, Budding, Boot
Mr. <3. A. Teaton
Grafting, Pronlnr,
Mr. Brown
Piano Solo, encore.
who
spoke of the
Address, L. K. Mclntlre,
life

and eerrloe of Hon. J. A. Boberta

Resolution· on the death of Hon. J. A.
G. W. Q. Perham
Roberts read by
Shirley Haaelton and family are all I
Warren Stearns
1 Mtter, Johnnie teaming.
1 Piano Solo,
encore,
Ben's
Theory,
ruiner
Mr·. Arthur D. Bean waa able to oome I leading,
Karle HolMa
I tome Sunday. Quite hoarse, and cough· I ( }boraa, Oh I UHa—Italia Beloved.

ί

] ret.
3. G. Bean and F. Q. Sloan were atl
Card of Thank*.
1
?aterford Thursday after the road ana-1
We wlah to thank oor frlenda and
< ihine, to sorape off some of the drift· I
for their
ι leigbbore of Parla and Leeda
ι rbere the loaded teams cat off.
floral trlbutea
Laara and Edith Cumminga came 11 [Inane·· and beautiful
of our dear one. Alao we
« croae iota on snowshoee and called on 11 it tbe ioaa
to their oew borne.
to thank Bet. J. H. Little and Rev.
1ι
riah
Keniaton
Albert
Wednesday.
I
(ra.
C. Β Knox of High Street loat bla
tbeir word· of oomLaara Camming· bas gone to Bathe! I ] ). F. Faulkner for
buildings with contenta Wednaadftj
11
ori.
Abbott
Linoie
for
Mrs.
work
evening by fire. A flock of bene and t ο Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Camming· wentl
D. L. Hill asd Sows.
He waa away
some money were burned.
ber I
Mb. ahd Mb·. Almov Chubchill. I
It la reported t ο Bethel Saturday to the fanerai of
to apend the evening.
Loybll Chubchill.
Mr. Knox ι ncle, Beaaett Morse.
that there wae no Ineoraaoe.
W. R. Flbtohxb ajtd Family.
Bowe Camming· oame home Wednea-I
bad ao housekeeper and waa never
I South Paria, Mal—, March β, 1M0,
W ay night.
■arrM.

j

waste In the

storsge

or

dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or by both such fine and

imprisonment.

investigation, it appears
the attorney general that the laws
this state, inoloding the provisions
If,

upon

to
of
of

bave been violated in any
this act,
show.
Alvin Lovejoy of North Paris Is visit- reepect, be shall forthwith prosecute the
guilty parties, or present all available
ing hia daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Beemts.
information bearing upon such apparent
Hebron. 7
violation to the proper prosecuting
Hebron Academy reopeoed Monday officer of the State of Maine or pf the
after a recess of nearly three week· United States.
Any justice of the Supreme Judicial
caused by prevalence of influenza among
the students. There are no cases of the Court or of a Superior Court may by
disease now in eohool, bat, as a precau- order, upon application of the attorney
wittion, a trained nurse will be in attend- general, compel the attendance of
the production of books and
ance at the Sturtevant Borne through nesses,
papers, including correspondence, and
the rest of the winter.
Will Hibbs of Portland made a brief ihe giving uf testimony, before the
visit with relatives here Tuesday and attorney general in the same manner
Wednesday. He spoke to the academy and to the same eztent as before said
student· at the chapel exeroisea Wednes- courts; and any failure to obey such

j

»

wilfully destroys or permits preventable

Seo. 3. The attorney general «ball
investigate all violations of this aot, all
contracts, combinations or conspiracies
in restraint of trade or commerce and all
monopolies, and may require, by summons, the attendance an1 testimony of
witnesses and the production of books
and papers before him relating to any
high school limits and reoently a gift such matter under investigation. Such
to the town from James M. Day, has summons shall be served In the same
been named "The Day Athletic Field." manner as summons for witnesses in
Dr. F. B. Willard has reoently been criminal cases before said courts and all
appointed a member of the Board of provisions of law relating thereto shall
Health.
apply to summonses Issued under this
The schools have all been cloaed the aot so far as they are applicable. The
past week but will be In session again ezpense of suoh investigation shall be
the coming week, providing the health paid from the appropriation provided by
section seventy-two of obapter eightyboard permits.
Miss Eleanor Jordan is the new helper two of the revised statutes.

intermediate school last week for Frlnda
is ill.
Mrs. Charles Bartlett visited relatives
in Norway last week.
Lone Mountain Grange will bold an
all day meeting Saturday next.
New Century Pomona Grange will
meet with Peru Grange Wednesday,
Maroh 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Elliott are receiva
daughter, Mrs. Ida Bines of Canton,
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. ing congratulations on the birth of son,
She was much
now gaining slowly.
Stowell Wednesday afternoon. born February 29.
Angle
pleased lately to receive twenty-four post Tbe next meeting will be with Mrs. Ella
cards from Dickvale friends. Mra. Hinea Cole.
Maine News Notes.
is in very poor health also.
Mra. Jennie Mitchell waa In Bryant's
Mrs. J. E. Dow has returned from a Pond
Thursday.
There are 6,000,000 autos in the United
week with her daughters in Topabam
Leslie Noyés bas been siok with a bad
States and 51,834 in the state of Maine.
and Portland.
but la better and able to be out.
cold,
Misa Flossie E. Chase is home from
The remains of Mrs. Anzilla Swift
There were 106 auicidea In Maine laat
Massachusetts.
Of theae 25 were women and 81
were brought here from Bethel Wednes- year.
day and placed In the tomb. Mra. Swift men.
North Stonenam.
was a former resident of this place, but
From all parta of the atate cornea a ory
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Andrews and sons for tbe past two years baa made her
for grain. The feeding of oattle ia getin
Bethel.
home
Lovell
from
North
and
Donald
Harry
to be a serious problem. Dealers in
Will Coolidge and Azel Bryant were ting
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
What they
are without atocka.
grain
Pond
it
Friday.
Bryant's
McKeen, Sunday.
bave ordered during late weeka ta lying
Mrs. Johnny Files and two children
ItD../.I/IUM
about on railroad aiding·, frozen In. If
from East Stoneham are at ber father's,
it cannot be moved soon, many oattle
herl
Ml·· Hilda Spaulding observed
Wm. Adams'. Mrs. Files is in very poor
will have to be killed it ia reported.
Re-1
a
9rat birthday March 3 by
health.
party.
A resident of Chebeague Island writes
Mrs. Ira Andrews bas been sick for a freabmenta of ice cream aod cake were I
remem-1 of a flock of aix robioa that have been
numéroua
•erred. Sbe received
few days but is better at this writing.
I paaaing the winter there. Mingling with
Ira Andrews is putting up a telephone braocea.
Mrs. D. E. Jack viaited ber aiater, Mra. I them bave been pine groabeaka and for a
line to connect on to H. M. Adams' line.
Lester Robioaoo, at East Sumner re-1 long time about a dozen evening groaί beaka. The latter have evidently bad
waierrora.
norm
cently.
been aiok enough of winter aporta aa they have not
have
Smith'·
Irving
family
There «u a Urge gathering at the
1 been aeen for aome time. The correwith severe colds.
circle Tuesday night, entertained by (onr
The other sick ones are better.
spondent aaya: "Wehavealao a pair of
gentlemen. The prooeeda of tbe topper
F. E. Warren Is soon to Install electric I tree aparrowa, who come on the piazza
and a ooliection of tome over 120.00 was
in his buildings.
j for crumba and an nnuaual vlaitant in the
taken to be given to tbe Near East relief. tights
Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. Pnlsifer of West abape of a yellow-bellied fly-oatober who
Mr·. Geo. Abbott ia gaining «lowly.
Sumner were at her father'a, A. S. I Uvea In our hen bouae on stormy daya
Some of the aick tt Newell Andrews'
j and comes nearly every day to the
Beasey's, Tbnraday.
are better bot tbe two girl· bare pneuColon and Pleasant Pood Granges I piazzi."
monia and little Arthur hae acute bronThe
Mountain Orange Mar. β.
The rialted
The IndiiDe of Maine do not want
cbitie and little Oacar hae the flu.
lit and 2nd degrees were oonferred.
are
to
able
better
ao
are
be made oitizen·. Two member* from
getting
parente
I
vu
Frank
State Horticulturist
Dudley
the Paasamaquoddy Tribe and one from
help care for the oblldren.
the apeaker.
the Penobaoot Tribe reoently viaited Gov.
M re. Bdna Seeaiona returned to Harry
Brown'a from tbe boapital Tueaday.
Carl S. Mllliken, in Auguata, with petiBrownfieid.
tion· from tbeir tribe· againat tbe bill
Fred Moaher ia ataylng back at bia
I
and
big now before
On acoounl of blocked roads
borne after boarding at Leelie Hobeon'a
Congrea· to make tbem citidrifts everywhere there were no services I zen·.
wish tb remain warda of tbe
a tew weeks.
Tbej
in town Sunday. Instead of going tol
•tate for a two-fold reason. One ia hischurch the men were emptoyed all day
Wilaoa'a Mills.
torical. They would like to preaerve
In shoveling snow on the streets and in I
tribal form of government to beto
tbe
roada
The struggle
keep
open, their door yards, or on the roofs of I their
to coming generation· of Loa.
queath
baa take· shovel and roller for eeveral
\
buildings.
Another la thej are loath {o give op auob
days tbe paat week.
Dr. Fitob baa been very ill, but is some
aa ia given by the government.
J. W. Bucknam and P. P. Flint were better.
] aaalatanoe
lot
are content with their
in town the past week. P. P. Flint waa
The pupils of the high school arranged I They
detained a few days bj so attack of tbe
matoh I Indiana.
and

Persons in this vicinity afflicted with
tbe flu, may not have the disease any
prevailing diatemper.
easier because it is an old one, HippoThe aick one· are now on the gain.
crates having sneezed and coughed with
Mrs. J. F. Bart ie quite ill at preeeot.
it 412 years before Cbrist; but it is
On aocouut of bad road· tbe mail did
an interesting fact for those who escape not
get through from Berlin for two
There
tbe distemper to ponder upon.
Some of tbem day*.
are doctors and doctors.
The Thurston Bros, moved out of the
are fit to prescribe for tbe flu, while wood·
Saturday wli h their team·, crew
the
in
other· are better
looking up
and camp equipment.
nuisance.
history of thia catarrhal
Robert Storey ia through aledding for
Persona who have the diatemper want Jamee Turner.
the first variety, bot the second kind
Lee ter Littlebale baa gone to Berlin
are good enough for those who are well; for
aorgloal aid for a bad finger.

and they are the one· who dieoovered
and investigated tbe case of Hippocrates.
The next authentic record they place In
the year 1173 A. D, when England,
Germany and Italy suffered aa we are
•offering sow. They bad another atIt 1· mentioned in the
tack to 1289.
Cbrooiclee that it waa pandémie over
Europe ia a mild form. It i· first men
tioned in America in 1567 with another
In
wave of especial violence in 1580.
the eeveateenth century It received the
nnase by which it ia known at the preethat until within a
ent day, szoepi
year or two we have bad time to pronounced the whole of It "iefluenaa."
The name la Italian Id it· origlo and
It ha· had
aim ply mean· influence.
A oontagloo of it paaalng
other name·.
over the oountry In President Jaekaoo'a
day waa called "Jaekson'· Itch**. Well,
all of oa wieh this oatarrbal, feverish
influence would paaa oa by.

a

absent from town

For many years be was a farmer
water for their stock.
in Upton, but last fall be came to live
Town meeting passed off quietly. A
day morning.
with his son in-law, J. Millard Fraser,
Hebron Grange enjoyed an interesting
list of officers may be seen in another
to care
and
with
wife
his
aod,
daughter,
sll-day meeting Wednesday.
column. The total appropriations are a
for his graodchildreo, who were motherTown meeting passed without exciteiittle over $10,000 wbicb is but · little
less. He waa a civil war veteran and a ment. Most of the officers were reLast year's assessmore tban last year.
member of Brown Post, G. A. R.
elected, the exceptions being the election
ment was $14,240.
Probably with the
All musio lovera will look forward to of John B. Mathews as moderator, and
increase in county and state assessments,
the Chapman concert given in Bethel
Ralph Pierce as first seleotman and Marabout $15,000 will have to be assessed
March 17, with shall Keene as tax collector.
his year. Vital statistics show 16 births Wednesday afternoon,
the kind of talent that Professor Chap
>n town, 11 deaths, and 5 marriages, of
man always brings—a soprano, a violinWest Lovell.
which only two were performed in town.
ist and a baritone, all noted artists.
shows
of
live
stuck
277
horses,
Report
Mandy, Carroll and Webster McAlliater
We are glad to learn that David ForLive stock exempt
cows 554, oxen 34.
bave been ill with the grippe.
who with his family has been ill
from taxation, cattle 345, sheep 111, bes,
John A. Fox was in Harrison Thurshe
far
that
the
has
so
recovered
with
flu,
swine 110. Estimated total value, $12,after repairs for bis mill.
day
the
and
the
linotype,
460
Civil war veterans who are over 70 ia again running
Oris LeBaron was struck on the bead
form
In
out
Citizen
came
Oxford County
a falling limb while working In the
years of age and have not taxable proplast week. The week before all the chief by
He was
woods for Orlando Allard.
erty in excess of $5,000 are now exempt
the
were ill, and only through
from taxation. Surely this class of per- helpers
taken home in an unconscious condition
of Ernest Bowler of Portland,
sons cannot claim Ingratitude and lack courtesy
oalled. He became conand a
a former Bethel
boy, was the paper scious,physician
of appreciation by the loyal old State of
but la suffering severe pain In
issued at all.
Maine or even the republio.
bead and neok to-day, Friday.
Albert Clark of Sharon, Pa., announces
Mrs. Sarah Lord remain· alok Id bed.
to Miss Ethel Benton of
bis
engagement
Dickvale.
that place.
The engagement will terAndover.
died.

Harold, fourteen-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Quimby of Welchviile,
Mrs. Grafton Gordon returned Tues- minate in an
early April wedding.
is suffering with a broken leg bone, susfrom Readtield, where she was called Bethel friends offer
day
off
He
congratulations.
an
unusual way.
has,
tained in
a week ago by the death of her
aunt,
Everything ia clased up still, as there
and on, walked in bis sleep, getting up Mrs. Maria
Knight.
are a few severe casea of the flu, but It is
in the night and prowling about the
Lowell Shaw has gone to Portland to to be
hoped the laat of the week the ban
The somnambulist did some see his son
house.
is
in
there.
who
school
John,
will be lifted.
Be
more sleep walking Sunday nigbt.
at
Linas
is
Dureil
Charlie
boarding
got up, dressed himself, went to the barn Libby's and working around the mill,
Locke'· Mill·.
unbeknown to his parent·, whose bed
helping Mr. Paul get ready to saw birch.
Mrs. Charles Day and two children
room is in another part of the house,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiken of Rumford
friends in
went up the ladder to the hay-mow and called on Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Washburn spent the day Thursday with
Looke's Mills.
began pitching down hay. He walked Sunday.
Eben Rand, Gwendolyn Bartlett and
off the mow and fell to the barn floor,
Mrs. Olive Bisbee, who has been very Charlotte
Cnmmlngs attended the whist
His
his
left
of
the
bone
leg.
breaking
ill with pneumonia at the home of her
at Bryant's Pond Tuesday evening.
party
cries awakened bis father, who found
is
him in

not suit Suzanne. Ton see, she stands
six feet In her silk stockings, wears a
seven shoe and a setfen glove, and isn't

production, manufacture,
distribution of the same, or,
with snob Intent, prevents, limits, leasens or reatttots the manufaotare, production, supply or dletributlon of said
necessities or hoards said necessities or
ezaots or demands any unjust or unreasonable profit in the sale, exchange or
handling of the said necessities or unreasonably discriminates against any
person in the sale of suoh necessities, or
in any way aida or abeta the doing of
any act hereinbefore mentioned, shall be
punished by fine not ezoeeding one thousand dollara or Impriaonment for not
more than three years, or by both suoh
fine and imprisonment.
The term "necessities of life" shall
Pres.—Mr·. Lewi· C. Bates.
include food for human consumption,
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Elroy R. Davie.
food for donatio animals, wearing apSec.—Mr·. Lewi· M. Mann.
Ties·.—Ml·· Delia H. Lane.
parel, shoes, building materials, gas and
It Is reported that Bert Long has pur- electricity for light, heat and power,
chased the residence of Dr. I. W. Staple·. fuel of all kinds, fertilizer and fertilizer
Herbert Hill of Portland and Mrs. ingredients, together with tools, utensils,
Laura Dinsmore of Norway have been implements, mscbinery and equipment
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. required for the actual production or
manufacture of the same.
P. H. Hill.
Whoever demands or oolleots
Seo. 2.
Mrs. H. A. Markley entertained her
Sunday School olass at supper Wednes- an unreasonable or unjust rent or charge,
taking into due consideration the actual
day evening.
Mrs. Delis Coburn Is with relatives at market value of the property at the time,
with a fair return thereon, or Imposes an
Franconia, Ν. H.
Mrs. W. S. Austin of South Paris unreasonable or unjast term or condiattended Pomona and later visited her tion, for the occupancy of any building
or any part thereof, rented or hired for
sister, Mrs. S. T. White.
dwelling purposes, shall be punished by
a fine of not more than one thousand
Bryant's Pond.

| fifty-one

was

Neoeaiitiea of Life and Bent· or
Chargea for the Ooonpaney of Build·
log« for Dwelling Purpose· and to
Provide Penalties Therefor and Investigation· Thereof.
Be lb enacted by the People of the
8tate of Maine, as follows:
Seo. 1. Any dealer, trader, manufacturer or warehouseman who with
intenï to enhance the price or restrlot
the supply ef the necessities of life

Women of Generous Proportion· 8ay
Their Fragile Sisters Art Preferred by ths Men.

order may be

punished by

court

snoh

Seo. 4.

)

(Approved

Procession of Splendor.
In the whole gallery of war pictures.
It may be doubted if any could have
been more colorful than those composed by the remarkable British camIn which Colonel Lawrence,
pa Ign

archaeologist by pre-war profession,
gathered and led the desert host of

Arabe. 'The order of march," says
Colonel Lawrence, describing the entrance of the conquerors Into the town
of El-Wljh, "was splendid and barbaric. Feisal rode In front dressed in
pure white. I was on his left, also in
white, and on his right was another
shereef wearing a red headcloth and
a tunic and cloak dyed with henna,
and behind us were Bedouins carrying
three banners of purple silk, topped
with gold spikes, and behind them
rode three drummers playing a march,
and they were followed by a wild,
bouuclng mass of 3,000 camels that
constituted our bodyguard, the men
in every variety of colored gown and
headdres?, and the camels equally brilliant. In their trappings, and the whole
crowd singing at the top of their
voices a war song in honor of Feisal

and his family."

Memory runs

accounts
conquering
ages and finds nothing, as the

hosts

of

leader himself describes it,
baric and splendid.
Scouts

Keep

over

of

all

English

more

bar-

the Law.

Every now and then some Judge or
Juvenile court worker bears testlof
aiony that scouting keeps boys out
mischief, that scouts keep the law and
good citizens in embryo. Recently
U. E. Harmen. an attorney of Tacoma,
Wash., made the following statement:
"Of all the boys passing through the
Juvenile court in the last year, not one
There are 700
was an active scout."
boys affiliated with the Tacoma coun-

are

cil.

so

this

statement

really

means

Not one boy who came up
as a case before the court was an active scout, and upon investigation It
was shown that In only two cases were
the offenders boys who had had any
connection whatever at any time with
scouting.—James E. West, hi Boys'
Life,

something.

A Hybrid Mariner.
"An old salt, eh?"
"You might call him that"
"He's the sort of sailor, I presume,
who feels sorry for as poor landlubbers when there's a storm at sea
knowing that chimneys are tumbling
about our ears and roofs being blown
ofΓ while he's snug and safe In his
berth aboard the Many Ann or the
Liza Jane?"
"He isn't that kind of an old salt
He's employed on a liner, one of those
big floating hotels, and be doesn't see
much more of the ocean than the average baggage man In a land hoteL"—

Birmingham Age-Herald.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine was
system.
by one of the best physicians
It is comfor years.
country
n^hls
posed of some of the best tonics known,
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful
results in catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENET 9t CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Drugglats, 75c.
Hall's Family Pill· for oonstlpatlon.

Îdescribed

Blttar
dinner?
heavy after
sallow Ρ Liver perhaps needi
Complexion nUow

Billon*?

a*te 7

Feel

raklniigup. Doan's Begnleta for billons attack·,
Ooatiall stores.

Dyspepsia Is America's curse. To restore dl··
refUon, normal weight, «ood health and purify
he blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Soldât
11 drug stores. Pries» $1SS.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, laborers, rely
Fine tor cots,
Dr. Thomas' loleello 01*.
theuM be kept la every

a

«admises.

Advance Showing of

Do not dispose of it for little or
nothing, when Sam Isaacson pays
big disaphigh cash prices for it.

bit proud of the. fact.
My Amazon had had a
pointment, says a writer In London
Answers. Put in plain words, she had
allowed Just a little more of her imprest than was wise to center round η
big Dick Harbury, and Suzanne had
dreamed dreams. Now had come the
news that little fluffy Malsle. a dolllike girl of barely five feet, was wearing Dick's ring.
"We big women
Said Suzanne:
haven't a chance. A man always falls
before the tiny woman. Why do men
prefer little wpmen?"
Do
That query set me thinking.
men prefer little women to girls of the
Amazon type? ..Has size any power
when It comes to a question of falling
a

Call

women

like

big

men.

there.

right

Insurance

if necessary,

carry

her

Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premium»
AU Other LlabUlttes
Cub Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

feeling

tection.

new

where such
the

Some
mired.

9 10,882,577 44
1919.

6,895,291 60
491.05100
400/10000
3.892,897 95

!...

can

wear

the

are

Not

S 10,883,577 44

stealing

a

in the Hartford

that

seen

of all

prices

MAINE

HILLS

in smaller cities

Registered Optometrist
Optician.

big cities.

Insure

chance.

No Fancy Prices

today.

South Paris»

(All
lately

lenae·,

"Climax,"
"Amc.-Champion,"
"Little Winner" and "Baby Win-

ner" Road Machines will advance in
price soon. Labor and steel products
have advanced.
I have these road machines in
stock today at South Paris.

CHARLES W. BOWKER

Office rear P. O., South Paris, Me.
Oxford County Representative.

pneumonia.

One hundred thousand words of English prose were analyzed and it was
found that fifty words occurred more
than a hundred time each.
The list was headed by the word
"the," which appeared 8,141 times;

TRADINO

AT

BLOCK.
NORWAY, I

I

i
1

Pkg.

Pop Corn,

12c

building made

prices

of

OUR

MOTTO:

ι

anything made

Prompt service, good workmanship

of wood

j

and good material ;

We would be pleased to have you visit
judge for yourself.

lb.

j
i

specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.

We will quote you

Waablng Powder.)

2

"of," 5,074 times; "and," 8,560; "to,"
8,461 ; while "a," curiously enough,
only appeared 2,140 times.—Boston

HOUSS

Store."

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS

We

Store
7c

"I

our

plant

&
t

_—

J. A. KENNEY & CO-

lbs. for 35c

31

South Paris, Maine

No Charging

All Cash

Jewelry

We can furnish you material for any
wood from the foundation up.

27c lb.
Compound,
St. Johnsbury Crackers,

Popular Word.

We can duplicate yocr bro
matter who fitted yon. 0:

YOUR

Allen's Cash

Rice

prices lii

House Finish of All Kinds

Dollar's Worth

new

oar

LUMBER

EVERYTHING FOR THE
ROAD MAKER

(The

no

OPERA

MACHINERY CO., INC.

Rinso,

profit.)

at "The Hill·

GOOD ROADS

BY

extra

Thirty-three yean fitting glauei

THE

GET

70a pay above

Norway.

Maine

··

ι

Eyes examined,
glae
fitted, adjusted and repaire

Insurance of All Kin U

In desperation, the men collected all
the brooms on board and fed them to
When the brooms were
the llama.
gone, the animal became demonstrative, but he refused every substitute
until they offered him dried prunes.
On that diet he arrived In New York
alive and apparently well, but during a
sudden cold spell he developed bronchial troubles, and finally died of

I

»

Small Profita

-!:

percypTàllen, See
Your Banker First!

Post

South

Guessing.

retiring little lady she Is.
while her husband is loud and boisterous. I wonder how ho managed to catch
that timid little mouse?"
"I do, too. the b'g piece of cheese."
—Louisville Cnnrier-Tonmal.
a

Parie,

Maine.

d
t

FOR SALE !

Milk Wanted

House

shippers wanted, large

on

High

When about
banker first.

He,

St.

Three rents.

Best references.

149 ft.
ι

Lewi ton, Maine.
10-11

:he

Large

help

by

Man to work

on

security

means

see

of

your

anything

-,

else that will
ι

-

Maine

I
I have some very fine plants in blossom·

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begoui*1

E. P.
Ireenhouse,

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Far·

T*L 1114

1

behind your invest-

Strongest National Bank In
Oxford Oounty."

-

ς

getting

C.,j

Sealed bids will be received by A.
of Schools,
i. Garcelon, Supt
For Sale.
louth Paris, for green or dry cord
rood (state which) as follows :
Hereford Bull Calf 4 weeks old.
WM. FRANK NOTTAGE,
75 cords delivered at South Paris
S louth Paris, Me., R. F. D., No. 1.
Schools.
delivered at Hollow
5 cords
icnool.
WANTED.
3 cords delivered at Paris Hill
chool.
In South Paris or immediate viAll bids are subject to rejection in
a boarding home for boy of
inity,
Write the words
rhole or in part.
velve. Also place for boy of fifSealed Bids for Wood" on envel·
îen to earn his board while attendbe
Thursday, ;(
Write to Box 410,
pe. Bids will opened
ig school.
larch nth, at 10 A. M.
10
outh Paris.

J!

has the

do this or
get ahead.

to

our customers

Norway,

farm for seven
nonths. Small rent could be furI lifehed if wanted. Address A. B.
:
democrat Office, South Paris.

f

glad

one

investment,

'Oldest and

WANTED.

\

are

the

an

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

village.

e-ir

School Wood.·

make

One of the best locations in

Chas. H. Churchill

B!DS

on

ment.

We

lot (49 ft.

to

m<Jre than any,

close informatiou

be

Farms Creamery,

they

be much ad-

Coats, Suits,

Final Clearance of Winter

WJ. Wheeler & Co.

of straw from the handles.

Wiseman

cars

Don't take

the aoimal at a ball game In Buenos

to station.

certain,

and'very complete representation

morrow.

Aires, and brought him north with the
intention of presenting him to the New
York Zoological Park. Not realizing
bis capacity for food, they failed to
bring enough hay to last until they
reached port, especially since they generously permitted the llama to wander
into the hay compartment at will and
eat all he wished at each visit. The
hay gave out when the ship was crossing the equator, but the llama solved
the difficulty temporarily by discovering several brooms and eating the last

iiandy

full

organized crooks will not
advertise that they are coming
here but they may show up to-

Llama.
Feeding
A most unhappy fate befell a young
llama that came Into the port of New
.York on the U. S. S. Munaires, says a
contributor to the Zoological Society
United States sailors won
Bulletin.

must

only a

These

a

Shippers

noticeable, but

are

feel

that is new and attraciive, but it will be
are lowest, quality considered.

CO., Agents,

and town· to sell in the

braid down his back. Because he was
unmarried, he could not wear a hat
or tie up his hair; no matter what age
he reached, he would always be considered to be a boy. The two were
photographed side by side, to the great
displeasure of the eleven-year-old man.

small lots.

we

Automobile Thieves

peculiar high-crowned

the top of his head. He was only
child, and I said to the cook, "Is that
little boy really married?"
"Do you mean that man?" the cook
asked, pointing at the child.
I said, "Yes," and learned that the
little fellow, who was only eleven
years old, had a wife of ten, to whom
he had been legally married. Although
they would continue to live with their
parents for the next two or three
years, the boy was referred to as a
"man," and had all the privileges of
a full-grown member of the commu-

jr

changes

Enabling you to secure this wearing apparel at exceptional low prices. Not a complete line of sizes, but your
size may be here, buy now and save.

is

a

More milk

radical

Dresses and Furs.

married man

on

"What

quite

beautiful and will,

NOBWAY,

Andrews in the National Geographic
Magazine, I noticed a little fellow who
wore a hat and had his hair knotted

Most

preclude

will

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

hat that is so characteristic of Korean
dress. One day, writes Mr. Roy 0.

wisp

as

did stocks of merchandise carried.

Ι

Hat· for Husbands Only.
Marriage In Korea divides the men
from the boys in a way that may be
sometimes

in selections

The many shopping advantages which this store continually offers are sharply reflected in the large and splen-

743,888 99

$

Nature being contrary—at least, human nature—the little man aspires to
the big woman, and marries her.
"Like repels, unlike attracts" all
along the line, you see. Maybe. But
it doesn't always happen.
I rather fancy that it's more a matter of the "come hither" look In the
eye rather than of size.

a

is exercised

of duplication.

It has often been noted that the very choicest of the
models are taken early and assurance is given that
these early selections do not again appear during the whole

So you will find the big men carry- Γing off the little women—bits of femininity who reach up to their hearts—
and what happens to the Amazons?

convenient, but that
amusing. No one but

care

new

South Parte, Maine.

10-13

us.

an advantage too in being 6rst to view the
Suits, Coats and Dresses, especially so here

possibility

are mo«t

...

W. J. WHEELER &

that she needs his pro-

tailored

of

season.

Total Liabilities and Surplus

miles

possession

There is

Company

etorfce and Bonds
Cash in Office and Bank..

without straining his heart, and have

the nice

to take

ASSETS December SI, 1819.

men.

among the tirst
beginning of the

being

at the

More especially is this true of the Spring season when
blizzard weather has become irksome and impatience for
the warmth and brightness of the early Spring days seems

76 William Street. New York. Ν. Y.

the

they appear

to see the new modes as

oi London and Edinburgh,
Great Britain.

A

distinct satisfaction in

a

season.

North British and Mercantile

in Suzanne's wail.
Little bits of fluiT do appeal to the
masculine sex. The wee woman gets
there all the time. A man likes to feel
that he could pick up his girl In his
arms

There is

UHITED STATES BRAHCH

Balances
big man Agents' Balances..
they Imagine
RUls Receivable
possesses It It's a natural supposition, Interest and Bents.
after all. Isn't It? Big men Impress, AU Other Assets..
although they do not always live up to
Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted..
these first Impressions.
But turn the subject 'round, and
Admitted A Mete
you'll find that there's a grain of tru h
LIABILITIES DEC. SI,
that

and

Spring Models

line, tod

Tel. 9-13

of any and every woman In his vicin-

Women love power In their

me a

SAM ISAACSON

jdant catches admiration from the eye

ity.

drop

or

up,

The Norway Junk Shop

in love?

Undoubtedly

me

I will be

contempt thereof.
If any clause, sentenoe, par
agraph or part of this act shall be
adjudged by any court of competent nity.
jurisdiction to be invalid, no other
Near the "man" was a fellow of
provision of this act shall be impaired forty-seven, who wore his hair part»!,
or held invalid in oonaequence thereof.
in the middle and hanging In a long
November 7
as a

Ζ L. MERCHANT

High

Junk Is Still

Suzanne looked tearful, and tears do

—

Support of poor

HANDICAP

DECLARE SIZE A

Μη. Emily (Joy) Field died WednesAppriations were made m follow· el I
day, March 8, from pnenmonla at the
the town meeting leet Monday:
home of her daughter, Mrs. Albert
· >.00000
Common schools
The fanerai was
40000 Swan, Sait Bethel.
School houM repair*
ALL
IN
WEEK
THE DOiNOS OF THE
860 00 held at Bethel and the remain· brought November.
Text books
00
980
Superintendent of schools
to Weet Parla, and plaoed in
CHAPTKB 2δβ
9#»00 Saturday
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
free hl*h school
IB 00 the tomb to await barlal In the oemetery.
School Com. office etc.
An Aot to Prevent Profiteering in the
198 94 Mrs. Field was the widow of Srneet
lntereet on school fond bond

to Wallace H. Cummings' barn, where are:
Pres.—Grace Allen.
it has been receiving constant medical
Vlce-Pres.—Gladys Tburlow.
attention and is now improving.
Bucklleld,
Sec.—wiUabeth
withington.
Paris Hill,
Newton A. Cummings, the new road
Treas Blanche Garland.
West Paris,
commissioner for the center of the town,
Tbe mite boxes yielded over 121.00
is making every possible endeavor to
with returns not all in. After tbe busithe
with
but
tbe
heavy
roads,
open
Coming Events.
ness session the members represented
drifts and water under the snow, tbe
book titles and a fine lunch was. served.
problem is a difficult one and will require
Mr·. Mae Fiske of Mechanic Falls was I
March 10-19—Maine Pastor·' Conference, Inter- time.
church World Movement, at Bangor.
tbe guest of Miss Josle Sbaw
taken
Mrs. Hiram Heald was
suddenly
and Tuesday.
ill last week and on Thursday afternoon
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
▲t the regular meeting of Evening
went to tbe Central Maine General HosStar Lodge of Masons Monday night,
A Few Plain Facts.
pital at Lewiston where she was immedi- tbe Master
Mason's degree was conferred
Brown, Buck A Co.
ately operated upon for appendicitis. on two candidates. Cbef
Taylor served
Norway National Bank.
She is reported making good recovery.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
one of his famous stews after the work.
Miss Jennette Heald is staying with Mr.
L. F. Pike Co.
Tbe district deputy grand master, W. H.
w. J. Wheelei Λ Co. (2 Ads.)
and Mrs. Seward Stearua during her
Conant, visited the lodge officially.
Milk Wanted.
absence.
mother's
Bids for School Wood.
Mrs. Carolyn Record bas sold ber stand
another
took
of
winters"
"winter
This
Bags.
in the village to Mrs. Abble Brlgge.
For Sale.
Followed
tbe
week.
last
of
tbe
by
jump
Mr·. Record will return to Boston soon.
For Sale.
a mild day Friday and a warm bard rain
Notice of Appointment
There was a dance at Odd Fellows'
of
Co.
storm
most
that
lasted
Friday night, Hall
North British and Mercantile Insurance
Friday nigbt under the auspices of
Wanted.
to snow Saturday morning and
turning
tbe local post of tbe American Legion.
Notice of Foreclosure.
u«
much
colder,
Saturday
gave
growing
Salesman Wanted.
B. Spanldlng and W. C. Allen were Id
the worst blizztrd of the winter. Roads
Le· M. Smith Co.
Portland last week.
became impassable with snow and drifts
Tbe Republican caucus is called fori
and it will be several days before condiOxford County Note·.
March 12, at 2 o'clock, at Orange
tions improve much.
Except on the Friday,
Hall.
main road to Sooth Pari», where a large
W. M. Ricker entertained tbe men's I
Rev. Eugene W. Kennison, pastor of crew of meu shoveled Sunday, little has
at
the North Anson Metbodiet church, died yet been done to open the highways, and class of tbe Baptist Sunday School
his home Thursday evening.
at the Central Maine General Hospital, the process under present conditions
Nathaniel Wbittier died at tbe home of
Lewiston, on Feb. 29th, aged 59 years. must be slow at best. Snowsboee and
after a
Rev. Mr. Keooison was well known in skis are the means of transportation most Morris Farrar Thursday nigbt
He was 49 years of age
Oxford County, having held at least two in use. Sunday the breaking team got abort Illness.
He bas one brother
and unmarried.
pastorate· in that division of territory, only as far as the hearse house on tbe
living in Farmlngton, where tbe remains
one at Andover and the other at Oxford. South Paris road.
He is survived by a wife and two daughCharles B. Andrews made one trip to were shipped Saturday morning.
ters.
South Paris Saturday forenoon on foot
oeinei.
and carried the mail. No team could get
John Prancis Sprague of Dover, editor
Mr*. Gerry Morgan died at her borne
was
The afternoon mail trip
of a Maine historical magazine and well through.
Feb. 27, of influenza and
abandoned as the snow and gale here Friday,
known as a writer on state historical entirely
She leaves betides ber hushad become so furious as to make it un- pneumonia.
a
candihimself
announced
band four children, one very small, one
subjects, has
safe for a person to attempt tbe trip even
for
nomination
date for the Republican
two brothers.
on snowsboee.
The mail trip Monday stepaon, two slaters and
the State Senatajrom Piscataquis County
SL e waa born in Nova Scotia thirtywas msde on foot
morning
a
been
has
He
In the June primaries.
eight years ago, but oame to the States
f« miliar figure at the State House for
when quite young, aod while at Bethel
bast Sumner.
resident
several years. He was a former
Rev.
met aod married Qerry Morgan.
David R. Cole·, who bu been confloed
of Paris.
J. H. Little conduoted the services Sunto the house (or the past nine week·, Is
day, Feb. 29.
March came In like a lion in Oxford
seen on the streets.
Norway,

1

The An tl «.Profiteering Bill.
In aooordanne with (he requeet of »
subeorlber ani oontrlbntor, we republish
below the anti-profiteering act passed by
the legislature at it· ipeoial session In

Oxford Democrat
Paris, Maine, March

q, iq2c 1

M re. W. S. Austin visited her eioter,
Mrs. S. T. White, et Weet Perle e day oj
two lest week.
Lewreaoe Knight Is elok with iDflaeosi
st the home of hie daughter, M re. Srleod
Xoyea, In Harrisoo.

DUTH PARIS.
winter, ko thy ιraye, «· want «gala
tier of the bluebird and tbe wren,
ever greener and tbe thine
mer ton—not thine."
—BlUTX.

f.

L. Back of Oxford

mdt;.

in tb<

wm

IberU Tirrell of Tamer
1 days last week.

wm

ii

Mr·. Harold Fletcher were it
■I week, attending the aatc
C. Week·

wm

called to Port-

Wednesday by tbe illoeca ol

aoinda Spofford of Attleboro,
tited relative· and friend· in
week.
Mitchell ia visiting bis sod,
shell. Mr. Mitchell i· a drug-

tgâeld.

certainly

[ mercury

came

in like a lion

degree· below zero
one place io tbe village.
Jazz Banjo Orchestra will furmusic on Tuesday evening of
at tbe Grange Hall dance.
tree moved bi· «took of jewelry
24

tbe etore he occupied before
December 16 on Wednesday.
»r crew were
it

week

couple

al work a

on

Mr·. N. Q. Elder entertained
rty of four table· at tbeir home

evening, tbe tiret meeting of
week·.

Mr·. R. Tracy Pierce spent
last week,
In Portland
1rs. Pierce'· sister, Mrs. Guy
id ber family.
Incidentally
led the auto show.
υο

a

jazz

uiuce

ai

me

1) od Tuesday evening, March
r's Jazz Banjo Orchestra will
ite numbers.
Keep the date;
I) io mind and plan to come.

Neal, who baa been Id New
while, baa returned to this
taken a room at Mrs. Wirt
ion Pioe Street. He visited his
Auburn the first of last week.

Ia

from her son,

Mich., saying

as

■

There will be

a postponed meeting ο »
Optimlstio Class with Mrs. Qrove
Saturday afternoon of this week, weathe

permitting.

Vlce-Pree.—Mr*. Q. B. Crockett.
Treas.—Mre. W. Ο Bryant.
Sec.—Mrs. Inez Hollla.

he oonld be of

The storm of Saturday was so severe
tbat all trains were oanoeled Saturday
Is
considered as really evening and several of them were stuck
Mise Grace Dean
a little better of ber illness, and in a fair in snowdrifts.
No trains, exoept work
way to recovery. There are atill a few trains with shoveling crewa, ran Sunday,
cases of serloue lllneee in the place, and and none are promiaed for
Monday. It
numeroue oases of uncomfortable but was
reported Monday morning tbat
oot dangerous lllneee.
twelve engines were atalled in anow between Portland and Island Pond, moat of
Mre. Ε. H. Maxim of the Streaked
tbem without coal or water.
Mountain District had a caller the other
day in tbe person of a ooon who came to
Quite a jolly party of snowbound pasber door and tried to get in. Not suc- sengers passed tbe Sabbath at Hotel Anceeding in tble he went around to tbe drews. There were nine men and two
back of tbe bouse and looked into the women. It was a rather disagreeable
window.
situation for moat of tbem for aome bad
dutlea to attend to in other
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sieters, have important
invited Lake Temple of Norway to con- places; nevertheless, tbe genial hospiof mine boat Tuttle made the enfer tbe degree upon two candidatee at tality
forced wait as pleasant aa possible.
their regular meeting Tuesday evening,
There were spicy discussions and an imMarob 9. There will be a buffet lunch
with an original verae
after tbe work. Any who have not been promptu concert,
made on the moment and aet to an old
soiioited will please bring pastry.
song by one of the priaonera, something
Tbe two older sons of Delmont Hill like this:
will go to make their home with the late
"We are here because of the snowstorm,
Mrs. Hill's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Almon
We are here because of tbe cold,
We are here because tbe cars are gone.
Tbe infant
Churchill, at North Leeds.
We are here because we've been sold."
son, two or three weeks of age, will
remain for the present with Mrs. Ella
All Village Officers Re-elected.
Kipley, until other arrangements are
HABDLT A BIPPLK IN THE SEBENITY OF
COBPOBATION MEETING.

[ method

of transportation, no attempt
About forty minutes was occupied
made to bold services in any of tbe with tbe annual meeting of the South
rill be a dance Saturday nigbt I oburches Sunday. It would be neoea- Pari· Village Corporation at the fire
Contra aod ; •ary to go back many years to find a par· | station Tuesday evening. The business
at Qrange Hall.
sees.
Everybody haa a good allel instance.
proceeded rapidly and quietly, though it
reek.

waa

who like tbe old as well as
Music
like tbe new dances.

>

been might have gone faster if tbe citizens
bad been more prompt in making necesin tbe office of Alton
stenographer
Orchestra.
motions. It was quite a contrast
C. Wheeler for tbe past few months, sary
with tbe numerous divisions and tbe
L. Nelson, wbo has been will go to North Paria into the office of
talkfest of Monday's town meeting.
senger and freight agent of | tbe novelty mill soon, when the mill now
Walter L. Gray was elected moderator,
England Qrand Trunk roads operated by tbe Wheeler Lumber Co. at and tbe old officers
were re-elected withthe Tebbeta
Misa

been apleral control, baa
ivisiona! freight agent of the
ink lines as far west as Detroit
air Rivers.

j

Hazel

Heatb,

who

that place ia taken over by
their new
and
interest*,

started.

baa

enterprise

l

out a suggestion of opposition, in several
instances only one or two ballots being
put in the box. Tbe officers are:

Mr. and Mrs. L> L. Mason, Dr. and
Clerk—Edwin N. Haskell.
Aaeeeaore—Samuel F. Davie, John S. Brown,
Stuart, superintendent of Mrs. D. M. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Russell.
L.
Augusta, a well known native Walter L. Gray go to Portland Thursday
Treasurer—Charles H. Howard.
next
to
bla
Tbe
has
ball.
returned
tbeSbrine
attend
day
to
just
lage,
Collector—Harry M. Shaw.
Chief Engineer—Byron W. Tuttle.
»r attending the National Super- Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
Fir I Assistant Engineer—Harry I· Lowell.
Convention In Cleveland, Gray will proceed to New York where I Sooond
Assistant Engineer— L. L. Russell.
Lbout 10,000 superintendents j they spend a few days. On Marob 17th ( Member of Water Commission for three yearsF.
Eastman.
for
will
embark
Bermuda,
(tendance at tbat meeting.
tbe Masons
George
where they will apend the remainder of !
When the vote for ohief engineer was
at
bis
bouse
has
sold
Mason
J.
March and tbe first half of April.
taken, Byron W. Tuttle, tbe former inPoreside, where tbe family
stated that he was not a candicumbent,
at
entertained
will
be
for tbe past few years, and he
Tbe Seneca Club
date for re-eleotion, and when the ballot
MonMorton
will
to
Paris
L.
come
South
Mrs.
laaon
tbe home of
Agnes
showed that be had been unanimously
le household with his sister, day evening, March 8. Tbe program will
tbe 35 votes oast, he stated
eleoted
[N. Wright. Tbe eon, James include: Roll Call—Suggestions for Next that be bycould not accept. There folto work for S. M. Rowe at Tear's Study, and Mrs. George F. Eastlowed a discussion as to the responsibilrm this season, taking outdoor man, Mrs. Luella C. Smiley, Mies Grace
for oare of tbe hydrants, and it was
>e benefit of hia health.
Tbayer and Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith will ity
voted as tbe sense of the meeting tbat
bave papers pertaining to tbe subject of
of tbe hydrants and keeping
tbe
commissioners, Pred Ben- tbe
evening, "Current Topics." At the themtesting
rton A. Cumminge and Charles
In condition should be cared for by
close of tbe literary program by invitaelected Monday, appeared on
When tbie bad
the water department.
tion of the hostess, tbe olub, also honorι Tuesday morning at this eod
been passed, Mr. Tuttle was asked if he
are invited to attend the
members,
ary
rn.
Tbey plowed out some of second show of tbe moving pictures to conld accept, and though be said be
ry roads tbat bave been in bad see Theda Bara in "Kathleen Mavour- would ratber not, be did not positively
since tbe storm, going over I
refuse, and his eleotlon stood.
neen."
with disk barrowa and then [
Appropriations were made as follows,
Perley F. Ripley attended the recep- with very little discussion:
[them out with tbe triangle.
tion and banquet given by the Maine
Street lights
$1,800 00
M. Tucker of Yarmouth, for-1
Automobile Association to tbe officers Care of parks
170 00
Animal
of
Chief
Industry
[Paris,
400.CO
of tbe local automobile sbow at Congress I Paris Public Library
Maine Department of Agricul
1,300.00
evening. Water and hydrant rental
200 00
II be one of tbe speakers of Square Hotel, Portland,a Friday success. Police
Tbe auto ahow was
great
700 00
Miscellaneous bills
Week at the University of
200.00
3300 visited tbe Exposition Building I Debt and Interest
Over
be held between tbe dates of
13.00
Wed- Care of clock, Deerlng Memorial Church
on the last evening of the show.
and 26. He will apeak at tbe
recorded the largest number of
account of the unexpended balance
On
nesday
His
24tb.
March
session on
visitors, 3700. There were other features of some over 1600 in the fire department
rill be "Profit or Loaa—Which?1
to the show except automobiles, not tbe appropriation, nothing was raised for
toes Puller Benson of East Οζ· | least being (be musical programs by tbe that.
is substituting at the bigb Boston Symphony Club Orchestra, ar
Temporary loans by the treasurer were
wbo goes back and forth on ranged by Cunduotor Helm.
authorized to tbe amount of 12000.00.
ralked borne from this village ]
A motion was made under the approMiss
H.

—

Tbe Musical Fourteen met with
tbe Oxford bills on
priate article to discontinue the two
Nellie Jackson March 4.
Following is J lights in Moore Park, but after this bad
a distance of some six miles,
the
She has covered
program:
ir and a half.
been briefly opposed by E. P. Woodbury,
diatance in an hour and twenty Boll call
M. L. Noyés and B. W. Dennison, the
Lowell
Edith
Beethoven
on
She liked 'tbe exercise so well Essay
Christine Davis motion was unanimously defeated.
Festival Polonaise
Inued tbe trips for the remainder I Flower· of Springtime
Esther Barry
Tbe assessors were instructed to insk.
Duet—Song and Jest
stall a new ligbt on Bolster Avenue, and
A note Clifford and M We Jackson
of Love
Marguerite Porter another on Sburtleff Avenue near the
mily Francis Clegg arrived Id Wh'eperings
bouse of A. F. Goldsmith.
Uermon So'e6
tria last Monday from Loodoo,
Morn
There was some discussion over the
Miriam
Robertson
baa
ebe
been
since
(be
where
Gaiety
matter of laying a water main on Oxford
f of the war. Misa Clegg took
Street, but as any considerable expendion tbe steamer Cedrlc, leaving
is the composer to study ture did not appear wise in view of the
Paderewski
1 on tbe 18cb of February.
Sbe
Club adjourned till probable expense which will follow tbe
next meeting.
very pleasant voyage, arriving
thawing of the ground, the article was
1.
York Feb. 27cb. Tbe re«t of tbe April
passed over.
made by rail.
Her brother,
dome low caaee ui i^uui wuut. iuivu^u
It was voted as In previous years to
Clegg of tbia place, with whom tbia village over tbe Grand Trunk Rail- abate tbe taxes for this year on all propw viaitiog. met ber at Portland,
way the last part of last week eo route erty lying north of the Norway Branch
; with her to Sooth Paria.
to various parts of Canada. It would Railway and west of Hicks Crossing, a
for the severe section wbich is without water mains
imocrat's supply of government not be interesting except
droutb caused by double prohibition, and lights.
m and flower seeds, bearing tbe
state and federal, and tbe faot that tbe
Payment for bonds for tbe oolleotor
wn frank of Senator Bert M.
excessive dryness of longshoremen and and treasurer from the miscellaneous
have arrived.
Demo-1
Perhapa
had
others about tbe Portland wbarvea
aooount was authorized.
era bad better avail themselves
caused many cases to entirely evaporate
Tbe compensation of tbe tax collector
lance to obtain free aeeds, aa tbe
in unloading previous cargoes of im- was fixed at one and one-half per cent;
committtee baa voted
ported liquors; so Orand Trunk officiais the pay of the ohief eogineer at one hunnate from tbe annual agriculasked police protection in unloading dred dollars, and of tbe two assistants at
tbe 1240,000 voted by tbe bouae
"wet" goods from tbe Anchor-Donaldson fifteen dollars each.
iue tbe time-hallowed cuatom of
liner Saturnia Thursday.
In oonseribution of free seeds to their
quence of this Cbief of Police Irving S.
»nta by members of Congress.
Mrs. Annie Beryl Churchill Hill.
Watts, and six officers with loaded autoMra. Beryl (Churchill) Hill died at ber
F. aod matics, guarded tbe transfer from steamer
of Paris

light

over

P,

j

iSSS

j

rXKmuS? !

|

Ifricoltoral

meeting
Lodge,
Tuesday eveoiog, tbe officer· for to cars. It would seem at first glance
were
installed
by paat that if excessive dryness caused tbe evaplog year
deputy Erneat J. Record, with oration, tbe fire department would have
•tance of Barry I. Lowell of been tbe proper protection.
River Lodge, Bolster's Mills, as
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton received a comarshal. Tbe full liât of offioera
munication from Waahington, D. C.,
Saturday, Feb. 28, giving Information of
i-H W. 3 Mr bird.

tbe death of her cousin, Charles Addison
Briggs, who was drowned off the coast
of Barrio Tinablgnan, Placer, Surigao,
Philippine Islaads, on Nov. 17 at or about
2 o'clock.
Mr. Briggs left town some
35 years ago, and baa been to Idaho,
California and other places, and about
20 years ago went to the Philippine Islands and engaged in mining.
Be was
the son of John and Marcla (Todd)
a
Briggs, and waa born at Snow's Palis.

termλο T. Oliver.
J. C. Marrlner.
^William Ρ Morton.
Dkl C. Fletcher.
v. C. W. Bogere.
H. George.
nrlng O- Barrow·.
Eugene P. Lowell.

pjbarle*

rtEur E. Clark.
(Thorn υ W. Clegg.

•Wtlilam ▲. Porter.

adiee' Sewing Clob are doing
sloe··, more so than tbe major·
(people realiae. Their object I·
|for the Children1· Home at AuThey have joat packed a box
ι Mod which oontaios the followllee: 3 dresses, 1 pair of coraet·,
of ahoulder brace·, 2 pain of
^s, δ petticoat·, 1 bonnet, 8 new
S pair· of •tockingi, 7
I middy blouae, 1 shirt waist, 1
apron. If any one care· to dorard tbia charitable object artinoney would be moat gladly ao»y Mis· Rouod·. The next meet·
ie olub will be with Mrs. J. D.

Wednesday

imbargo

afternoon

of

thl·

lifted
freight
ie Qraod Trunk on
Monday of
►k, so train· have been moving a·
circumstance· would permit,
er service also ha· about regainsal conditions. Snow plow train*
ed to perambulate the road· for
on

day· plowing

waa

out

height conductors

aiding·

so

that

bad been forced
pe during tbe atormy weather,
forwarded to their destination·,

became so great in
food and fuel became very
Some of tbe first freight train·
at Sooth Paria reported long
la In boora, not miles.
One
fetor «aid he had been on the road

•bortage

fthat

t»foor hoar· between

Island Poad

was

62 years.

He

of
three children, Albert Fra^genaand Neland
a miner,
lie M. He was unmarried,
and tbe laat surviving member of his
family. His nearest relativea are a
nephew, Sam Briggs, son of Prangena,
two aunts, Mrs. Jane Powers and Mrs.
Angie Poster, and several consins.
His age

waa

one

βΓ,Βηββηβ B. Andrewe of Allaton,

Maa·.,

the gneat of hla brother, Herbert F.
Andre wa, laat week.
M re. Howard Evlrs haa gone to Boa ton
to join her bnsband, wbo haa obtained
employment there.
The Barton Beading Club met with
Mre. Eugene Swett Thnraday afternoon.
Noted people born In Marob waa the subwaa

leoture will be «ton under th· auaplce<
of Parent-Teaonera Association and 1(X
atereoptiooa view· will be ahown.
Plorenoe Soothorne, a member of the
Army None· Corpi, who baa been it*
tloned at Fort Bayard, In New Mexloo,
baa been tranaferred to Fort Sam Houa·
ton, Texaa.
David Klein haa oompleted tbe oenani
of Norwaj and returned to bla atndlee In
Boaton.
Tbe Browning Clnb will meek tbla
Monday evening with Mra. Grace Nevera.
For tbe benefit of St. Catherines
Churob, for tbe moral Inatrnotlon of all
people and the eatlafaotion of all lovera
of art, there will be preaented at Bex
Theatre, coder tbe aneploea of Bey. Father Oaaaldy on Sunday evening next, a
«acred pboto-play, "The Vlotlm," a
prod not of the Catbollo Art Aaaoolatlon
of Boaton.
Mra. J. C. Brlgga and daughter were
oalled to Berlin leak week by the lllneaa
of her mother, Mra. Ο. E. Barker, and
her alater, Mra. M. B. Barker.
Eton L. Brown, Arthur Weloh and Erneat B. Jackson were In Portland Tuea-

Bight toril of land yielded 91740.8*
worth of rfwdet corn, wed end fodder tfa<
aeeaon to.: Fred E. Dodge of An
orn who need Bowker'a Fertilizer! it
growing the orop. For atle by Oameu
E. Clifford, 8onth Perle. Adv.

Spring Suits

Seat

The namt—Dota'· Inspire· confidence—Doan'i
Kidney Pill· for kidney 111 >. Doan'a Ointment
for akin Itching. Doan'a Beguleta for » mild
laxative. Sold at all drug atore·.

Many new Suite

Born.

here—Suite that

Suite that have

elender linee.

In Soath Parla, Feb. 29, to the wife of Mitchell

are

a

The suite are

Γη South Parla, Feb. 38, to the wife of Frank
W. Thomaa, a aon.
In South Pari*. March 4, to the wife of Glarenoe

ored,

a aon.

made-to-order Suit, the oolleotion

Jackson, a daughter.
In Dlxfleld, Feb. 29, to the wife of Frank Weld,

In Somervllle. Ma··., Feb. 28. to the wife of
Balph Kneeland. formerly of Norway, a eon.
In Andorer, Feb. 29, to the wife of Jeaae

every detail is

as

dignified with long,

youthful box coat, Suite with all

the newneee of the new season.

Reynold·, e daughter.

are

carefully

attractively

fashioned as the
assure· a

tail-

individually

selection to every

woman's taste.

Elliott,» aon.
In waltham, Maa·., Feb. 28, to the wife of
Prof. X. G. Marrlner of Hebron, a aon.
In Mexico, Feb. 28, to the wife of C. P. Strout,

Spring Coats

a aon.

In Homford, Feb. 28, to the] wife of Joaeph I.
Dorlon, a daughter.
In Bumford, Feb. 27, to the wife oflJamea
Wlahart, a daughter.
day.
In Bumford, March 1, to the wife of Eugene
Misa Clara Sohnuer la In Everett, Maaa., Landry,
a aon.
ber
of
lllneaa
tbe
aerloua
oalled
there
by
Sara True haa been appointed on
Here are Coate that express the faehion idea in every'detail.
baa
who
Mra.
Frieda
Barker,
alater,
ol
the crusade memberahlp committee
Married.
pneumonia.
the Univeraaliat Sunday Sohool.
Garment* that repreeent the last word in fashion's demands.
William F. Eneeland baa returned to
A (rood aum of money waa realised by
In Sooth Parla, Feb. 28, by Be?. Chester G·
Sona
A
ComB.
for
work
C.
Cumminga
Harry Buet W. B. C. In the dinner they
The stylee are youthful in appearance and exceedingly smart
Miller, Mr. Dwlgbt Howard Qowell and Mlaa
•erred town meeting day. Mr·· Alta pany. He waa badly Injured on a «aw Flora G. Johnson, both of 8outh Parla.
in
the
been
and
baa
some
two
In
Ber.
Glarenoe
ago,
Feb.
yeara
Emery,
Mexico,
26, by
Sheen, Mr·. Susan Wenttell, Mrs. Eva
and attractive. The newest fabrics are among our new Spring
of tbe time since; but an Wlnalow Kennard ana Mr·. Jennie Jackaon,
Fogg, Mr·. Ida Gammon, Mr·. Bn»«?a hospital muohtbe
both of Mexico.
baok
brain
haa
on
x
brought
operation
Swan and Mr·. Nina Felt formed the
Goats and all the colore that are correct
his strength and better health.
oommittee in charge.
Albert McCready waa In Lewiston sevDied.
—
Mra. Ellen Tuoker epent several day·
t
in Fatmlngton, the gneat of her daugh- eral daya last week.
in
Lewiaton
Wedneswaa
Fred
Eastman.
In
March
Mra.
Leroy
Spiller
29,
Bumford,
ter, Mr·. Arthur Tucker, and her grandIn Norway, March 3, Mr·. Adelaide B. Pledge,
day.
daughter, Mra. Mae Flood.
69 years, 1 day.
B.
aged
la
for
A.
Herriok
Arthur
working
been
Mrs. Charle· G. Blake, who bas
In Denmark, Feb. 29, W. P. Cole.
In 8weden, Feb. 26, Samuel Bryan, aged M
•pending several weeks In Davie, West Kimball atjjpngo Pond.
years.
with
Mra.
meet
Tbe W. C. T. U. will
Virginia, ha· started on her return home.
in Bumford, March 8, Mrs. Rebecca 8. Foster,
On the way ehe will viaitin Philadelphia, Arthur Cragln Wedneaday afternoon. aged 86 year·.
Tbe roll oali, habit of great men and
In Bethel, Feb. 28, Mra. Anzllla Swift, aged 82
Framingbam, Mas·., and Portlind.
Mra. Edward Carroll and Mre. George women. Subjeot, The Power of Habit. year·, β month·, 8 days.
In Lewlston. Feb. 29, Bey. Eugene W. KennlWater· were called to E11«w°rth la8t Leader, Mra. D. L. Joalin.
son. of North A neon, formerly of Andoyer and
week by the death of their father, G. E.
Older people will remember H. Price Oxford, aged 69 yeara.
In Norway, March 1, Donald Phllbrook BilArmstrong. He had been elck for two Webber, who used to oome to Norway lings,
aged 1 year, 4 montha.
regularly eaob year with bla Boaton Com- In Beading,
Mass., March 8, Thomaa 8. Carter,
The new styles will appeal instantly and certainly the price
body of Hon. John A. Roberts edy Compsoy, giving one or more enter- formerly of Norway, aged 69 yeara.
In South Par'a, March 8, Mra. Annie Beryl
will be brought to. Norway for burial in talnmenta at eaob vlait. Mr. Webber baa
Hill, aged 29 yeara.
will. The taffeta silk used is of an excellent quality in either
been off tbe road now for several years (Churchill)
In Canton, March 8, Mra. Donald D. Chamber*
Ladle·' Circle met owing to tbe poor health of himself and lain.
In Eaat Bethel, March 3, Mra. Emily J. Field,
with Mre. Bertrand G. Mclntlre Friday his wife, whose stage name was Edwina
navy or copen and combined in several effective ideas with
widow of Erneat E. F'eld, formerly of North
afternoon.
Grey. Mr. Webber went to Parraboru, Parla.
Some are very effectively trimmed with
Georgette Orepe.
Mra. Fred Bowe apent last week In N. S., last May, hoping the obange would
In Alfred. N. T., March 8, Mra. Mary (Jordan)
4tearne, wlaow of Judge Seward 8. Stearns, forSaco, the gneat of her eon, Fred Kowe, benefit Mra. Webber's health; but that merly
of Norway.
was not to be and there she passed over
pointed lace, Georgette and ribbon. Several especially attractive
Jr., and hie family.
In BrMgton, Feb. 27, Mrs. Lorenzo Kelley, a
Mies Mildred Mlllett waa in Mechanic tbe £reat divide. Since ber death, Mr. native of Denmark, aged 60 yeara.
In Ruckfield, March 4, Nathaniel Whlttler,
Fall· eeveral day· last week.
Webber baa been managing tbe Parrsstyles. A visit will convince you that you can find a dress de49 yeara.
Albert Farnum ha· gone to the Cen- boro Opera Houae, but ia now organizing aged
In Bumford, Feb. 25, John Foster, aged 46
tral Maine General Hospital in Lewieton a new oompany for tbe road; so Norway yeara.
signed to your liking and the price will afford you a pleasant
for treatment.
people may again aee bim; but tbey will
The following delegates have been misa and regret tbe absence of bis desurprise considering the cost of everything now.
FOR SALE.
chosen to attend the Second Diatriot Re- parted helpmate, who has charmed them
so many times in former yeara.
publican Convention
One Jersey cow, 8 years old, due
in Bangor on March 21st: Albert J.
Alsn
nie mason manufacturing company to freshen about March 20.
P.
Dr.
L.
M.
Carroll,
Harry
Stearns,
sell
Will
heifer.
one
All
B.
Edward
Insures
F.
Employees.
three-year-old
Andrews,
Jonee, Herbert
Witt, Fred Dunn. Alternates, Stuart W.
As a reealt of over a year's study for I or exchange for good potatoes.
Goodwin, George Dunn, BoneHo Bick- some plan whereby the company could
CHARLES M. JOHNSON,
nell, Elon L. Brown, Charlea F. Whit- reward tbe efforts of Its emp'uyees, Mr. iotf
Paris Hill.
man and Charles F. Boober.
L. L. Mason, treasurer of tbe Mason
a
The Bepublican· of Norway held
Manufacturing Company, deoided to
caucus at the munloipal court room· benefit all alike
Salesman Wanted
according to tbe length
the
followTuesday, and made choice of
of servloe, and that one of the best ways to solicit orders for
lubricating oils,
ing person· to eerve as a town oommit- In whloh to do this would be in tbe form
tee: Chairman, Albert J. Stearns, "ore- of a life insurance policy.
These will greases and paints.
Salary or comtary, Donald B. Partridge, treasurer, T. be given to>ach empldyee who was on mission. Address
Herbert F.
p. Bichardson,
tbe pay roll on February 27(h, 1020, THE LENNOX OIL & PAINT
Noble Vlctor
Simeon Harrlman,
namely, those employed at the Sooth |
FOB SALE.
CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
Partridge, Arthur Herriok, Stuart W. Paris toy faotory, tbe New York office,
10
Goodwin, Bobert F. Bickford, R°ne1'0 Chelsea dowel warehouse and tbe J. A.
Lot 1001
House on Pine Street.
Bicknell, Edward G. BurneH, Claude A. Kenney mill, the latter having just been
Notice oi Foreclosure.
ft. by 150 ft. Inquire of
Haskell, A. J. Mlllett, Percy Upton, purchased by tbe Mason Manufacturing
Arthur Meserve, Lester Whitman, Wl
WHEREAS, Carl M. Heald of Buckfleld, In
Company.
(be County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hie
liam W. Gallagher, Lawrence M. Carroll,
The many employees will in a short 1 mortgage
MRS. A. H. CURTIS.
deed dated the second day of .inly, A.
Alfred Wyman and Albion L. Buok.
time be presented with their Life In- 0.1918, and Recorded In Oxford County Regis10-12
The following delegates have been surance Certificate, which reads as fol- try of Deeds, Book 342, Page 294, conveyed to
The plain fact is that clothing manufacturers
me, tbe undersigned, a certain lot of land with
chosen to attend the Republican State lows:—
NOTICE.
the buildings thereon, situated In said BuckConvention which will be held in
I
bas
be
will not accept orders for delivery this year at anyTo Onr Employees:
fleld, and bounded as follows, to wit: On the
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that
I
on March 21st: Hugh Pend«xter, Donald
This Certificate of Life Insurance is North by one Clinton Mason's fat m ; on tbe east been duly appointed administrator of tbe estate
where near the prices that we are naming on our
B. Partridge, W. W. Gallagher, T. P. presented to you in appreciation of your by one Thomas Bradbury i on tbe South by the of
Colonel White farm ; and on the west by the said
81LA8 P. MAXIM, late of Parie,
Richardson, Edwin S. Cumm ngs and earnest and faithful services and as an Colonel White farm; being the homestead place In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
present stock of goods. If this carries any weight
having
Harry Jackson. Alternates, Arthur Her- expression in substantial form of the of the said Heald In Buckfleld; AND WHERE- bonde aa tbe law directs. AH personsdeceased
with you, we suggest that you ought to call here and
said
AS.
the
been
of
condition
of
has
said
estate
tbe
mortgage
Alfred
jiok, Simeon Harrlman,
Wyman, value this Company places upon your broken: NOW, THEREFORR, reason o?the demands against
settlement,
are desired to present tbe same for
by
Victor Partridge, Frank P. Stone and loyal oo-operation.
make the best of it while our present stock lasts.
breach of the conditions thereof, I claim the and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
Frank Mlllett.
Life Insurance is something everyone foreclosure of said morUape.
payment Immediately. WHEELER,
CHARLES G.BROWN.
ALTON C.
106 iuei situation was very eenuue iu should have, but often one does not take
By WillC. Atkins, his Attorney.
8outh Paris, Maine.
February 21st, 19:0.
arrived
ooal
op out a policy because one does not get
Norway last week. No
10-12
10 12
Gardiner, Maine, March 2,1920.
and
to the lifting of the freight embargo,
around to It; or does not want to bother I
bot little woq4 could be haaled out of with the medical examination; or is not I
to
the woods or Into the village owing
in good enough health to be acoepted.
At one Tbe
the deep snow and bad roads.
Needless for us at this time to say anything about
group method of Insuring all the
time It looked as if tbe Carroll-Jellerson employees of a concern at tbe same time
Shoe Company would bave to abut down makes it possible for the individual to
Kuppenheimer Suits. Every man that has worn one
Arthur Bobbins had avoid all the trouble Incident to taking
for want of fuel.
knows why.
Kuppenheimer Suits are, from the
about 200 cords of wood cut on tbe Har- ont a policy. All one has to do is to
of
moment
their first conception in the mind of the
rison road for the factory bat had been answer a few simple questions.
In adunable to move any for three weeks ow- dition to the life insurance there is a
designer, planned to suit the needs of only ONE
ing to tbe continued enow fall; so provision that if one becomes totally and
PERSON—The Wearer.
Stephen O. Jellerson of tbe Carroll- permanently disabled before reaching
Jellerson Shoe Company and Henry B. the age of sixty tbe polioy becomes dne,
Foster of tbe Norway Shoe Company and payment may be taken in either I
gathered a orew of about twenty men annual or monthly payments as desired.
and shoveled into the lot, so the wood Tbe Mason Manufacturing Company
The distance was
could be delivered.
pays tbe entire cost of this insurance for
about a mile and the snow about four its
employees.
feet deep, with a bard crust about midTbe amount of insurance is shown in
linen-finished paper
It is the
down.
on tbe
way
tbe table belo#, being based
When tbe freight embargo was lifted number of years of continuous service
Clothiers and Furnishers
ble
to
the Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Company bad In tbe employ of tbe Company, and is
more than one thousand cases of shoes continued in force as long as employand
Made in
tints and white in latest
South Paris.
31 Market
ready to ship, that bad accumulated dar- ment by tbe Company continues.
be
coald
no
freight
ing tbe time when
All employees as of February 27,1920,.
for
Lawn
There is a
every
shipped. Tbey were piled in every avail- are insured. All persons employed after
able space about the factory whioh bad •aid date will become insured after
use.
become so congested as to caase an emhaving completed sixty days continuous
bargo on work, some of the departments service.
Symphony Lawn Stationery, 860 to $1.26
having to lie off for want of room.
In oontlnoons service less tban 1 year, $ 700 00
800 00
The town of Norway held an entbu1 yr. but îeee tban 2 yre.,
24 Sheets—24 Envelopes
900 00
2 yre. but lees than 8 yre.,
siaetio annual meetiDg on Mouday, elect00
1,000
leae tban 4 yre.,
8
bot
yre.
ing a full set of officers, the Dames of
1,100 00
4 yre. but lees tban 6 yre.,
Tbe
whom appear In another column.
1,200 00
6 yre. but lese tban β yrs.,
Symphony Lawn Correspondence Cards
1,300 00
β yre. but leee tban 7 yre.,
articles iu the warrant of chief interest
00
24 Cards—24 Envelopes
to $1.00
75c
8
less
tban
1,400
but
7
yre.,
yrs.
were tbe building of cement roads on
8 years and over,
$1,500 00 ( Max.)
and
Paris
Main
on
and
Cottage Street,
Said snm shall be paid to tbe insured
Streets to connect with tbe same kind of
or
Symphony Lawn Pound Paper 90c
It was voted In case of total permanent disability,
road to be built by Paris.
in case of death, to such beneficiary as
full pound net, about 96 double sheets
A
on
road
the
cement
build
to
to
12
126
is named in this certificate, if such
Cottage Street, and a oommittee com- benefioiary survives tbe Insured, otherEnvelopes to match 30c a bunch
posed of Henry B. Foster, Herbert F. wise to the executors, administrators or
was
F.
Jones
and
William
Andrews
apIn case of
assigns of tbe insured.
pointed to take charge of the construc- euioide within tbe first year of insurance
steam
a
to
roller,
tion. The articles
buy
and a the policy is void.

^^"iaa

New Taffeta Silk Dresses
Special Value $24.75

,βΤ?β

^TheÏnlVeraallet

whloihtwl",Je rhelT

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY,

^than

MAINE

K1An^-r®*";

Plain Pacts

KUPPENHE1MER

Symphony Lawn
Stationery

Denotes Refinement

possi-

highest quality,

produce.

dainty

shapes.

Paper

Symphony

Eastman & Andrews

styles

Square,

HE BANK^^n
SAFETY·""* SERVICEM

a

triangle

to use on winter

roads,

It
over.
ParU High School Motes.
voted to rebuild the school house at
Swift's Corner, to raise and expend 9500
for new sidewalks, and to boild a publio
The Senior drama, "No Trespassing,"
landing on the lake, raising $200 for that will be presented at Grange Hall April
purpose. The prlnolpal appropriations 16th and 16th. Don't forget to reserve
fnlln·!
Yon'll be
one of these nights for It.
$ 8,000 sorry If yon miss this evening of langhter.
Roads and bridge·
three-ton

was

truck,

were

passed

6,000
8,000
10,000

Winter roads
Support of poor

All the canned goods and most of the
artioles left from the school fair
2,000 fanoy
1,500 have been disposed of. Approximately
7,600 ten dollars baa been realized from this

schools
Repairs school houses

Common

Free text books
Free High School
Memorial Day
Interest on town debt
Contingent expenses
Insurance school property
Music and drawing

00

2,000

4,000

1,800

Agricultural oouree
Public Library....

•

FLOOR FOUL
GOALS OOALS

Purington, it
Crooker, rf
Thompson, e
Stone, lb. ...»
Ledger, rb
Totals

I

8
0

1

S
0

1
2

0
0
0

12

»

POINTS

19
0
2
2

4

27

The Metropolitan Singera will give a
ooncert at tbe Opera House this (Tuesday) evening under tbe auspioes of the
high sohool.
A choral olab has been organized In
tbe Congregfttlonftl
oonneotlon with
church. Philip F. Stone Is president,
ftnd Blon Brown vloe president. Thi
music committee is oomposed of the following people: Mrs. John Brlggs, Mrs,
Oliver Foes, ftnd Mrs. 8. B. Dwlnal.
Committee on books, Philip Bradeen and
Hermftn Home.
Tbe organization of tbe United Amerl
li
cftns was formed Wedhesdav evening
Portland and Hon. Bertrand Ο. Mclntirt 1
was appointed one of the state exeoutlvi
oommlttee of the organisation. Thi 1
movement Is to neutralise Bolshevism
and oombftt radical propaganda.
Prof. Drew T. Hathorne of the Coburt
ClassJoftl Institute, Watarvllla, wUl glvi 1
ft leotore on Maine, Marob 18th. Thi 1

Ï

Hoil dld Co
Clias H^eOCClH

prosperity or a banking institution is derived
prosperity of the community which it serves.
Its growth represents the growth of its depositors and
If we
customers. By helping you we help ourselves.
The

Store

The

Souih Taris
-4

·■

I

from the

Maine H

can

aonroe.

The Seniors apent the after session of
the

1,000 Tuesday and Wednesday arranging
1,160 class ranks, whioh will appear later. An
800
adding machine, loaned by Mr. Maxim,
to March was greatly appreciated, and ita manipu-

The meetiog was adjourned
home on Hill Street, Wednesday morn- 20, to act on · bond issue to raise$13,000
to baild the cement road to Paric Two
ing, after a two week·' illness or influarticles were left to be considered
enza and pneumonia, complicated by otber
at that date, viz. : the appropriating and
disease.
Brigbt'a
to
Sbe was tbe daughter of Almon and raising money to entitle the town
Anna (Fletcher) Cborohill and was born receive state aid on ita roads and approthe oonstruotlon of
in South Pari· 29 yeara ago. She waa priating money for
state
vilof
the
acboola
highways.
in
the
educated
public
Tbe Norway High Sobool basket ball
lage and worked, previous to her mar- team won
from tbe Portland High Sobool
In
local
millinery atnres.
riage,
Sbe married Delmont Hill, who sur- team in a fast rongb game at Norway
a score of 12 to 8.
vive· ber. Sbe la alao survived by three Friday evening, by
children, Eugene, aged 8 yeara, Almon, The soore follows:
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.
aged 7 yeara, and Frank Alton, only two
FLOOR FOUL
weeka old.
OOALS GOALS ΡΟΠΓΓβ
Mr. and Mra. Hill have lived moat of
2
0
1
their married life in South Paria. A lit- Caterina.U
4
0
2
rf
tle while after their marriage tbey moved Neavllng,
2
0
1
c
Greeley,
vilthin
to
4
2
0
to North Leeds, but returned
Fester, lb
0
0
0
Ward, rb
lage about two yeara ago.
β
0
8
rb
O'Connor,
Her parent·, wbo live In North Leeds,
0
18
survive her, as doe· alao a brother, Lov....9
Totals
ell Charohill.
NORWAY.

Mra. Adelaide E. Pledge.
Mra. Adelaide B. Pledge, wife of Jamei
Pledge, died at her home on Wlntei
Another bliasard visited South Paris Street, Norway, Wednesday.
It
Her lllne·· waa of short duration and
and snrrounding country Saturday.
was not unexpected, for our people bad ber death came a· a shook to tbe comheard of ita travels and what it had done m unity.
Sbe waa born In England Feb. 2, 1861,
aloog the way. Ita Thursday's work
isolated Colorado, Nebraska, South Da- the daughter of George and Charlott*
kota, Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, Iowa, Springer.
She came to Norway thirty-two yeart
Arkansas, Northern Texas aud Minnesota. Friday it bad arrived In Pennsyl- ago and ha· been very prominent In th<
snow
aotlvitiM of Cbriat Episcopal Chnrot
vania and New York, where the
turned to rain driven bj » fifty-mile •looe it· organisation.
Tbe funeral waa held at her late bomi
wind.
It arrived in this vicinity Friday
night, drenching the snow with rain, Saturday afternoon at 2 o'olock.
but turning to snow early Saturday
Thomas S. Carter.
morning. It softened the roads to suoh
an extent that traveling outalde the
Thomaa 8. Carter, a native of Norway
village was Impossible. The Paris Hill who baa lived for aome yeara In Lewis
stage could not get down. Of oonrse oui ton, died in tbe office of Dr. E. D. Rich
people were glad to see the storm. They mond in Beading, Mass., Wedneada]
have become so used to suow tbey oonnight.
tlnnally sing:
HI· death waa the result of a fall on ai
mO, the saow, the beautiful snow;
sidewalk In Beading Square, whlol
ioy
It'· an okl, aad «tory, which well we know,
bis skull. He lived only a fen
It ft*β· too tbe «hiver·, it give· you the grippe ; fractured
momenta after the aooident happened.
I fly ou step outdoor· yoe arc «ore to «lip.
It covers the ahlewalks, it oovers the trees;
He waa a machinist by trade, and 61
It watts tor a thaw aad Isvise· a tresse;
yaars old.
He le survived by a wife aad daughter

ffSSSSSSfiiSBSSP

Israel Bean, Wlllam H. Stone, Mra. Marj
E. Manning, Mre. Leora Harlow, Mrs
George CnrTler and Morrle Klaln har« ι
reoeived Frenoh Memorial Oertlfloalet ι
that have been preeented the next of kli
of thoee wbo died In the late war.
A committee oonaletlng ol Mies Bom
Gamming·, Mies Adeline DeCoster end
Mr·. Eva Kimball bas been appointed bj
the Unlveraallst Sunday 8obool to arrange Eaater exercises.
Edward Trafton wa· oalled to Springvale last week by tbe death of his moth-

the

Leo Linder, of Detroit,
that be wae on hie way

long

Eugene D. Mlllett, Mr·. Mary Herrlck ,
lire. Georgia McAllister, Joeeph Valley ,

The Phllatbeaa will meet with Mn
Clarence Morton Tuesday afternoon
Pleaae oome prepared to sew.

of Mechanic

of W. J. made.
ill at her ]
On account of the blocked condition of
rway for a number of weeks,
following tbe blizzard, makeverything
a
I
she
baa
tbat
speot
f recovered
tbe only really practical
the time io tbe office during ing anowshoeing

targaret ▲. Baker
Co., wbo has been

Danle Dresser of Auburn, formerly ο f
tbii Tillage, wu In lown oyer Sunday.

bis eon Paul Fletcher
urday no dance was held tbat night,
Falle have been in town for a few daye There will be a dance thia
week, Saturto attend the funeral of the former's
day, March 13tb. Dances half and half,
Hill.
Mrs.
Delmont
niece,
Mnaio by Shaw'a Orchestra. Every one
The G. 0. P. met Thnreday evening Invited.
with Mise Lula Biillnge, when Mlee Doris
The Woman's Miaaion Circle of the
Kerr was initiated. The next meeting
ohnroh held Ita annual meeting
Baptiat
of
beld
thle
will be
Thursday evening
at tbe borne of Mra. Clarence Q. Morton,
Eva
with
Mise
Andrewa.
week
March 4th, and elected the following ofy re. Kate Linder, who baa been ill for ficers for the coming year:
some time, received a telegram Saturday
Pre·.—Mrs. J. L. Wilson.
and

here to remain as

lise Power· went last week to
to take a course in Gray'· Bnaije. Sbe bM room and board at
C. A.

nu

|

NORWAY-

Hamlin Lodge, "Κ. of P., will work th
rank of Xsqoire next Friday evening.

"No school" signal again this Monda: •
Montrose E. Hill, formerly e mercbeot
in thle village, wee elected tax colleotoi morning. What with weather and die
eases, not to mention frosen water pipes ,
of Old Oroherd Monday.
the aobool schedule bas been pretty tbor
the
Mounof
Streaked
Miss Myra King
oughly shot to pieoee this winter.
tain District le at the Portland Eye and
had
one
has
Harry Kerr has returned home fron
eye
fier Infirmary. She
the Central Maine Qeneral Hospital ai
Amoved.
Lewiston, after a stay of fifteen day· 1
Mrs. Agnee Morton le to aeelet John and Is
making a good reoovery from thi 1
L. Reade, Maine editor of Boeton Qlobe,
whloh be underwent there.
operation
in furniehing news matter for thet peper
The leap year ball, whloh waa post
from thie vicinity.
pooed, will be held on Taeaday evening
The Ladies' Social Union of the Uni- March
16tb, with mnaio b? Shaw's J axa
versaliet ohurch will hold an importent
Banjo Orchestra. Lady floor manager,
bnsineee end work meeting et the ohurch
Dancing from 8:30 till 11:30. Everyone 1
Wedneedey et 2:30.
Invited.
W. R. Fletcher of Worceeter, Meee.,
On scconnt of the severe etorm on Sat-

tbe break in tbe servioe.

Higb Street just off Market
id opposite bhaw'· hardware

•ome

Harry I. Lowell la clerking la the gro
eery store of S. J. Record.
Freak Goldsmith wee la Portland «β*
erel daye lest week attending the sate
show.

lation found to be

a new

experience.

and interesting

to

you call upon

us.

Paris Trust Company

L F. Pike Co.

South Runs .Mains

BRANCH BANK AT BLICKFIELD ME.

Men's Clothing Stores

The Girls' Glee Clnb, conducted by
Miss Barnes, held its first rehearsal at
the blgb school building Friday after-

be of any service

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

noon.

Beginning Monday, the Senior glrli
will serve hot lunches daily from 11 K)6
to 11:30. To-day ohocolate and hot dogs
will form the menu.

Clothing Sense

The aohool committee, together with a
special oommittee, appointed at town
meeting to investigate the oonditlons of

schools of South and West
Paris, met at the P. fl. S. building last

the

public

Saturday.

The essays whioh were written Feb.
20 on "Enlistment in the U. S. Army"
have been Judged by the P. H. 8. teachers and Mr. Hugh Pendezter of Norway.
The awards were as follows:
1st. Ruth Winslow, '20.
2d, Herman Noyes, '22.
8d, Frank Maxim, '23.
4th, Gladys Doran, '21.
The first prize essay waa sent to the U.
8. Recruiting Office at Portland. An automobile trip to Augusta la the reward
to the foar suooesaful students. The esof their
says will appear In the order
rank aa space will allow.
Jordan Stearns.
Mrs. Mary Jordan 8tearns, widow of
the late Judge 8eward 8. Stearns of NorNew
way, died or pneumonia In Alfred,

Mary

York, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Stearna was born In Poland. She
waa ednoated In the publlo sobools of
her native town and at Hebron Aoademy.
After graduating at the latter Institution,
abe served for a time as a member of the

Yes, the dollar has shrunk and clothes

cost more

than in the old days. That we must frankly face. No
use trying to evade it by paying a lower price than good
clothes can be sold for. The last thing in the world
most of us can àfford is a "run-down-at-the-heel" appearance.

Our business in this
than

just

sell

lot of them.

store

clothes; anybody

Good clothes
honestly made of all-wool fabrics. Then get out of them
all the service that the maker has built into them.

Buy good clothes and nothing else.

vice to
tomer

gets it

men

can

South Paris

at

the

Formerly Noyes

& Pike

Norway

clothes;

to

is

to

see

be of

that

ser-

our cus-

right price.
It's

make

a

an

important

service and

business of it ; the

doing

it.

we

good quality

of our su:ts and overcoats is

Caps Here for You

|| BLUE STORES I

store

gets the right quality, the right style and fit, and

Take Our Advice and Buy Early This Spring
New Hats and

in the matter of

something more
do that; we do sell a

is to do

But the real business of this

faoulty.
On becoming the second

wife of Judge
Stearns abe went to Norway to live,
where abe was prominent soolally. Her
husband died Ang. 0, 1899, when she
fonnd herself with two yonng sons to
bring np. After a time abe went to Portland to live where she resided nntll last
fall whan ahe want to Alfred to make a
home for bar sons.

A Store That Serves!

our

way of

LEE M. SMITH CO.
Formerly H. B, Foster Co.

NORWAY,

....

MAINE

—————————ι

HOMEMÂKEBS* column.

DONT BB MISLED

OUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH
MONBY

MILLER

THE

DON'T MISS THIS. Oat oat thli slip, South Paris Oitiseni Should Bead
and Hood Thii Adrieo.
laateptaseflBtsrasttotheladles endow with 60 to Foley & Co., 2836
to solicited. AddrsM: Kdttor HwwinM' Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
OoLOiar. Oxford DemoenS, South Parla. Me your name end eddreee clearly. Ton
Kidney trouble la dangerous and often
will receive In return a trial peokege fatal.
Don't experiment with something new
containing Foley'· Honey and Tar Com- and
untried.
SMjoubto and Tested Recipes.
pound, for oonghe, oolda and oronp.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
Poley Kidney PlTle and Poley Cathartic
(Bj Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chambers.)
Begin with Doan's Kidney Pills.
Tableta. Sold B?erywhere.
Used In kidney troubles 60 years.
SOUP
BAILED BXAN AND TOMATO
Beoommended here and everywhere.
"Got an nnninal reqoeet to-day."
A Sonth Paris oltlaen's statement
Soften two tableapoonfnla ot batter or
"What waa that?"
butter aubstitute in s aauoepan, and stir
"Prom the proprietor of the mueio forms oonvtnolng proof.
into it two tablespoonfuls of floor, one- store. Wanta n· to tnne the bell on hie
It's looal testimony—It can be Investiquarter teaepoonfal of mustard, one tea- cash register."
gated.
ie the king of them all; sturdy in construction, molded in
Mrs. L. B. Monk, Pleasant 8t., says:
spoonful of salt, one-fourth teaapoonfnl
of pepper, and two teaspoonfuls of
"I suffered dreadfully from inflamma- one piece with "O-Kur-Nek," unleakable and giving long
RESTFUL BSSULT8 FOB HBB
and oouldn't get
sugar. Cook to a paate, tbeo add two
a person who baa experienced tion of the bladder
Only
servioe.
cops of oanned tomatoes, lifted through that awfnl "all night" cough that fol- muoh relief. It waa evident my kidneys
oolander, two oups of water or stock, lows Influenza oan appreciate what a were disordered as my baok pained me
Also other varieties of Bottles, Fountains, Sponges, Bub·
and one or two oops of baked bean·,
good night's sleep oan be. Mrs. Annie and my feet and ankles became swollen.
woodwith
»
the
rubbed through a oolander
ber Gloves, Bubber Sponges, etc.
Davison, 2080 Myrtle St., Long Beaob, Doan's Kidney Pills, whioh I got at
Stir all over fire until the
en pestle.
bad sncb a oongh. 8he writes: Howard Drug Co., gave me floe results.
Cal.,
relief from the
mixture boils, then serre in deep tureen "The resnlt of
I
using Foley's Honey and Almost Immediately got
with well-browned oroutons.
Tar was a restful one for me." Sold inflammation and as my kidneys were
•trengthened the other alimenta left.
Everywhere.
HAM SOUP
Now, I use Doan's only as needed and
Take one-half pound of cooked ham
"Ton told him to diet," said the young am always able to depend on them for
relief."
(trimmings will do), mince or ohop it doctor'e wife.
Blanch a good sized peeled onion,
nue.
Prloe 0Oo, at all dealera. Don't simply
"Tes, I told him to eat only the very
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.
and cook it In milk or stook till tender,
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
food and very little of that."
plainest
then ohop it fine. Melt an ounoe of
that
Mrs.
Monk
Pills—the
ssme
Kidney
"Do you think that will help bim?"
MAINE
butter or fat in a stew pan; stir in an
had. Foster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo,
"It will help him pay my bill."
ounoe of flour, and cook whilst stirring
Ν. Y.
over the fire till of a pale brown color; THIS SHOULD INTEBBST
OTHER
The Drug Store On the Corner
stir in gradually a quart of second stook,
WOMEN
stir till It boils, then add the chopped
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
"My kidneys were giving me trouble
ham and the onion, also a flue chopped
1
In the matter of
DUNCAN MCLEOD,
Boil gently for for some time," writes Mrs. L. Gibson,
carrot and a bay-leaf.
> In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt,/
"I
about an hour, then strain through a 12tb and Edition St., LsJnnta, Colo.
To the How. Clabshcb Hals, Judge of the
floe sieve. Return the soup to the stew- took Poley Kidney Pills and they helped
District Court of the United State· for the
in
me
pains
away."
Backaohe,
right
District of Maine :
pan, season with salt (if needed), pepper
sore
rheumatic
are
sides,
muscles,
the
and half a teaapoonfnl of sugar. Reheat
la
of Mexico
nUNCAN McLKOD
^ County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
the soup, 1. e., boil up, and skim. Pour twinges and "always tired feeling" are
said
represents,
In
District,
respectfully
of
trouble.
Sold
kidney
it into s hot soup tureen and serve with symptoms
the 38th da; of September, 1918,
that on
a plate of small fried bread oroutons. Everywhere.
be
iras
duly adjudged bankrupt under
bankto
the Acts of Congress relating
These should be banded around with the
all
"1 see Seilem, the traveling salesman,
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
soup, and not be put in the tureen, as Is
and has
of
and
his
property,
rights
property
bas written a novel."
said
so often the oaae.
of
the
all
requirements
fully complied with
"I didn't know he bad imagination
Acts and of the order· of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
enough for that I"
CROWN BOAST OF LAMB
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
"Tut-tut. He's been making out exall
▲ crown roast of lamb Is fashioned
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
accounts for 15 years."
pense
debts
provable against his estate under ex-1I
from two loins with eight or nine rib
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
The flank should be cut
bones in each.
oepted by law from such discharge.
HAD A COLD ALL WINTER
off to leave all the rib bonea of tbe same
Dated this 3rd day of February, ▲. D. 1990..
Colds that "bang on," coughs that
DUNCAN MoLEOD, Bankrupt.
length, about five Inches from above the rack
the
and
wear yoa down,
your body
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOE.
"eye" of tender meat. Tbe rib bones

I THIS BANK PAYS
INTEREST

BEAUTY COMPOUND

BLACK

Money deposited in the South Parle

The Stevens

hangs

your factory, store,
Rising costs make its

over

year.

dangerous.

home every day in the
threat constantly more

or

Insure sufficiently with the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company and let this agency help you to do everything

doubly proprevent fire.
reimbursed.
be
will
fire
promptly
comes, you
tected. If
If it does not come, you will have that feeling of security

possible

Thus you will be

to

that only dependable insurance gives.
The Hartford's Firej Prevention Service—practical and
valuable to the highest degree—is free to policyholders.
This is the Hartford local agency.

W.

WHEELER & CO.

J.

Insurance and Pianos,
SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

healthy skin
but
in
Yellow, blotchy skin is not only disagreeable and repulsive of itself,
the liver,
it is the outward sign of biliousness and a sluggish condition
which may gradually undermine your health.
Medicine to keep the
Don't let this continue. Use "L. F." Atwood's
liver, stomach and other digestive organs working smoothly.
You will feel better, have more energv and your complexion
more
will become clear and healthy. Your blood will absorb
able
better
will
be
and
system
from
food,
your
your
strength
to withstand disease.
at the
Keep a bottle always ready. Take a liberal dose
first symptom of constipation or sick headache. The true "L.
F." will benefit the whole family, young and old. It is absome
solutely harmless, and gives relief without weakening
other organ. For 60 years it has brought health and happithe confidence
ness to thousands, and never fails to justify
a large bottle, 50c
placed in it. If you have never used it. buyPortland
Maine.
from your dealer. "L. F." Medicine Co.,

JVfefac

iflYOUR

[ohm?

be freed of flesh, "Frencbed," weakening that comes from loss of
tbe tender, solid piece of meat. sleep—these are afflictions from which
to
nearly
In trimming the ribs, care should be relief is a blessing, Nick J. Whree, Zahl,
taken to trim to a straight line above tbe N. D., writes: "Had a cold all winter,
Cut apart bat since taking Foley's Honey and Tar
tender portion of the meat.
Sold
the back bone at the base, between each it bas entirely disappeared."
chop, but do not cat up into the flesh; Everywhere.
this allows spreading the loins apart at
Ernest—I've got a splendid system for
the baae; turn the skin side in and confatal accinect the two loins with two stitches, one preventing these numerous
above the other, at each side, then press denta caased by deer banters shooting
into a crown or ring shape. Wrap eaoh each other.
Edith—What is it?
rib in a slice of fat salt pork, to keep
Ernest—Let only one man hunt at a
tbe bones from burning and cover with
a buttered paper.
Cook about one hour time.
and a quarter, baating with hot pork fat
should

Our

Repair Department

is

now

Our prices are low when
the best siock that money will buy.
you consider the quality of the work done and stock used.
George Davee is in charge and we claim he is one of the

ever

built for

personal

use.

right

experience

please

PAL

Weighs

Foley*· Honey and Tar la the original
and genuine honey and tar medioine. It
coats Foley à Co. more to make than It
costa others to make mixtures of obeaper
ingredients, bnt it oosts you no more
Contains no
than the cheap mixtures.

CHICKEN-AND-OY8TKB PIE

of

the under side of these with cold

water

Brush
and set them upon tbe crust.
over tbe whole top with melted butter
and bake about forty-flve minutes.

Distributors for Oxford

County,

Maine |

South Paris,

notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h· I
nas been duly appointed special administrator
of tbe estate of
ARTHUR W. SADLER, late of Hiram,
Id tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demand· against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make payment Immediately.
EDWIN W. SADLER, Portland, Maine.
9-11 j
February Slst, 1920.
notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that bel
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
SOPHRONIA R. BRYANT, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and [
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment

Immediately.

Rights Conferred by Freedom.

BUBTON A. HUTCHINSON,

Buckfleld, Maine.

February Slst, 192 ».
In a free country every man thinks
9-111
be bas a concern in all public matters
NOTICE.
—that he bas a right to form and a
POT ΑΤΟ-AND LIVES PIE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
has been duly appointed administrator with
Cook six medium-sized potatoes, cut right to deliver an opinion on them. the
will annexed of the estate of
He has had in slices, and place enough in baking —Burke.
FKANK L. CHANDLEB, late of Sumner,
best workmen in this line to be found
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
dish or casserole to cover the bottom.
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
or Over them arrange strips of liver, and
Dally Thought
or not at all.
and will do it
a lot of
demands against the estate of said deceased are
continue until dish is filled with alterNot what has happened to myself to- desired to present the same for settlement, and
*11 Indebted thereto are requested to make paynate layers of potato and liver. One
send your work to us. We will do our best to
day, but what has happened to other· ment Immediately.
you.
pound of liver will be needed. Each through me
that should be my
WALTER L. GRAT.Soutb Paris.
layer of liver should be seasoned witb
February 21st, 1920.
9-111
Blake.
one-fourth teaspoonfnl of pepper and thought—Frederick Deerlng
NOTICE.
mixed
of
and
one-half teaspoonful
salt,
Mechanical 8toklng Patent
The subscriber hereby gives notice that htsifted over the meat. Bach layer of po
has been duly appointed executor of the last
tato should be seasoned with teaspoonThe first patent for mechanical stok- will
and testament of
fuls of fine-minced onion and one-half ing was taken out In 1789, the InvenCHARLE8 O. BBOWN otherwise C. O.
BBOWN, late of Waterford,
ounce of breakfast bacon, chopped. The
tion of James Watt
deceased, and given bonds aa the law directs.
Pour
last layer should be of potatoes.
All persons having demands against the estate
House
Block,
Telephonel38-2.
Opera
over all one cup of stock, cover, and bake
Thaws Frozen Coal.
of said deceased are desired to present the
and all Indebted thereto
Remove
one hour in rather hot oven.
For thawing coal frozen In steel can same for settlement,
are
....
requested to make payment Immediately.
MAINE cover, and continue baking until pota- a kerosene burner that can be placed
NOBWAY,
J. BENNETT PIKE, Brldgton, Maine.
toes are brown.
February 21st, 1930.
911]
directly under a car has been Invented.

anywhere.

PARIS MACHINE CO.,

BAKED

tinue

FISH

dry cough keep

you

awake?

fal of

or

Dr

CBKAIOD CHICKEN Of Β BE AD BASKETS

light bread dough in small
or
square pace (three inohes
square or three inches in diameter),
aoorlng the top to make It eaay to ont
Bake
round

Overshoes

paid.

price
Highest
South Paris Savings Bank·!

a

very

the handle of the

baaket later.

The

dongh abonld be especially well browned
on

enough,

Tieeinrer of Sooth Parte Village Corporation.
Peh. U.UW.
SJg

NOTICE.

Itbnaiy

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Ml

SOTJTH PARIS, MAINE

(

Trustee·—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, A. W. Walker, Jama
Wright, Edward V. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

Featuring New

Just Now We Are

THEM

SEE

Bound Thread

Veniee
Val

Camisole

pinny

Filet

All Over Net

HAMBURGS
Edgings

Insertions

Ail-Over

Beadings
Flouncing

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

CASTORIA For Infants and Childrro.

Bears the

Signature
of

Pnt Into

your own home town store, as much as you
possibly can. It's really up to you to make it a successful store, and a city or town that
supports its stores is certainly sure of becoming a successful and thriving community.
Now, sometimes you may desire larger assortments to select from, or, perhaps you
cannot find the things you wish in your town ; if so, then the stores of Portland invite
you to
in
their
where
will
find
shop
city,
you

Manufacturing

in the

Plants

Labor trouble in the manufacturing plants, in the
coal mines and on thé railroads has produced a condition
which affects our agricultural industry. There is a big
is the
shortage in farm machinery, and farm machinery
farmer's only salvation today.
The farmer who contemplates buying some new
farm machine this year should give it his early attention
if he expects to get around when needed.
We

are

just home from the New England Imple-

Dealer's Association which met in Boston. The
the
big manufacturers were all there, and they all told
Can not get the material to manufacture
same story.
ment

the

goods. Way behind on

orders.

A. W. Walker & Son,
SOUTH PAB1S, MAINS.

want you to

trade

at

home,

at

Complete Stocks

All
Seasons of the Year

Some

Labor Trouble

aware

Portland Stores Want
Your Trade of Course
But, they also

at

think that if they can say that this or that thing came from Boston, New
that
Chicago,
they have something very exclusive, but in the stores of Portland, and
Maine as well, you will find the very self-same thing, and perhaps at a lower
price than you
paid for in the other city. The stores of Portland have been complimented hundreds of times,
by their summer tourists, who come from the above cities, for the wonderful showings of merchandise they show, not only in any one particular line, but in all lines of
every description.
Surely that kind of a compliment is something for Maine people to be proud of.
seem to

or

Portland Stores Are At
Your Service Always
No

where you may live

how far away the stores of Portland will serve
you by
telephone, telegraph just satisfactorily as if you were here yourself. They employ Mail Order shoppers, whose business it is to shop for you and fill your order as you have
requested. If, after you receive whatever the article may be, you are not satisfied, and want
to exchange it, or if you desire your money back, your
request will at once be
with

mail,

matter

or

or

or

as

complied

NOTE—If you plan on shopping in Portland,
note that the
styres of Portland close
^

Saturdays, please
o'clock sharp.

at 6

THE MERCHANTS OF

Sj

Hamburg

Laces and

of the fact that nowhere else in this country will you find better stores,
or more complete showings of all kinds of merchandise than right here in Portland, the
Metropolis of Maine, our city and your city.
Are you

York

ΤΧΒΒΑΡΙΝ OY8TXB8

a pan one tablespoonfnl of
batter or a substitute, one-fourth a teaThe tabecrtber hereby gtvee aotfee that she baa spoonful of pepper, one of aalt, one·
beea duly appelated oiecalrti of the laal wttl
fourth a teaepooafal of paprika, two
teitUMM of
and
NOTICE.
WILLIAM J. WBI1LU, late of Parte,
tableepoonfnla of ohopped oelery, two of
without tosh el load muahrooma, aad eight oyater
Souk Parte Village Corporation Water Bond·, ta the Oouaty of Oxford, deeeaeed,
the
numbered M to 46 laelaalve, mom* called aad boad. Ail pereoaa harlagleetearte «getaet
arabe. Cover, aad oook fifteen minutée.
to
are
deetred
of
μη
Seetatiii
eetete
preeeai
win be payable at the Parte Treat Compear oa
Add fifteen large oystere with the jaloe,
ttdeMed
taae tor settlement) aad all
the
will
be
No
latereet
after
or
paid
April 1,1MB.
thereto are requested to
took until gills separate and crinkle;
oa the above Bond· alter thai dale.
CHAS. B. HOWARD,
ktlr In one-fourth a cnp of rich cream
ADDIE Q. WHHL1K, Sooth Pail·.

Paris Hill.

THAYER

A.

chopped pickles.

FROTHINGHAM'S
8tf

F.

FURNITURE

When oooi
the bottom and aldee.
cat or acoop ont centers, leaving
handle on top, to make pretty baaketa.
Let these stand In the oven with tb·
AT
door open, to keep bot.
Prapare two cape of well-seasoned
white sauee, and add to thia two cape of
Add
oold ohickeo, cnt in small pleoea.
two well-beaten egg·, aad the juice of
one-balf a lemon—this mast be stirred
rapidly into the creamed obicken uo as
South Paris
•ot to ourdie or aeparate the egg; the
mixture should be as smooth as soft
Bank Stock Wanted. oustard.
Thia will be enough to fill six
Horses For Sale.
Wanted : Five shares of the stock | baaketa. Put mashed potato over top,
or short sticks of oelery, or siloed toma-.
I have for sale a nice driving horse of the Norway National Bank.
to, or any preferred garnish.
and a pair of work horses.
will be
cash

ALFRED M. DANIELS,

The Best in the Market

FISH BAKED IN BOLLS

Keep Your Feet

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

"Kitchen Maid Cabinets"

Bake

Shred two oupa of oold, cooked fish,
and add to it a cup of white sauce in
which has been oooked a alice or two of
onion, cut into bits. Cot the tops from
six or eight small square rolla, and re·
move part of the soft crumbs, without
breaking the crust at the aides. Brnsb
them with melted butter and fill them
Cover the fish
with the prepared fish.
«1th some of the crumbs and dot with
Bake until the crumbs are
butter.
brown.

GUARANTEED

.WITH-.

OOME IN AND SEE THE

minutes, adding

Remove the crust from one-fonrth a
Break into ornmba and
loaf of bread.
toak in cold water fifteen minutée; pnt
in a bit of cheeaecloth and wring m dry
aa poaaible; add one tablespoonfnl of
ohopped parsley, two tableepoonfnla of
obopped onion, one-fonrth a teaspoonfnl,
each, of aalt and pepper, one>foartb a
cup of melted butter, and one teaspoon-

W31 slop the tickle that makes you cough.

Warm and

every ten

PISH STUFFING

Kemp's Balsam

•

baating

little hot water if necessary.
one hour.

a

a

FLORA M. WRIGHT, South Parts.
9.111
February 21st, 1920.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pm

of Portland

—

Clean « four-pound haddock, aprlokle
Trues in an
with salt, stuff and sew.
upright position. Place slices of salt
pork in alita out beside backbone. (A
fish sheet la of great assistance in removing the fish in perfect shape to the
platter.) Brnah over the flab aheet or
bottom of the pan with bntter before
the fish la set in place. Dredge with
Sour. Place in moderate oven. Baste
aa soon aa fat begins to melt and con-

Doe·

diately.

S.

GEORGE VL ATWOOD, Treas.

.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Sleep?

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
been duly appolotel executrix of the last will
and testante Dt of
FRED N. WRIGHT, late of Parts,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment Imme-

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pro.

A Few Plain Facts from
the Many Stores

Bring

:NS^.

South Paris Savings Bank

& Forbes,

fully equipped

using

delivery
little typewriter
on

each fifteen minutes. To serve, remove
At this season of the year when fresh
tbe pork from tbe bones, and fill the
Fold it up' and take it with you.
center with canned peas. Decorate with vegetables are so high many persons sufSoutb Pari*. Malm.
Potatoes Anna and parsley or mint fer from deranged digestion. If yoa feel Write anywhere.
NOTICE.
leave·. Serve with apple mint-jelly or dall and sluggish, or if you suapect inThe sebscrlber hereby glvea notice that be I
mint sauoe.
digestion or oonstipation you will feel
The U. S. Government has bought has
been duly appointed executor of the laat |
better to-morrow if you take a Foley
will and testament of
POTATOES ANNA
Cathartic Tablet to-nigbt. They banish thousands of these machines for the
ELLA P. WALKEB. late of Oxford,
In the Connty of Oxford, deceased, without
Sold EveryPare the potatoes and oat them, biliousness and headaobe.
Army.
bond. AU persons having demanda against the
lengthwise, into slice· one quarter of an where.
estate of said deceased are desired to present
inch thick; carefully pat the alicee toNo typewriter of any make does the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
this
did
where
pen-1 better work.
you get
"Jimmie,
gether bo a« to retain the original shape
LEON V. WALKER, Portland, Maine.
Very substantially built. February
of the potato, and then ran two wooden ny?"
21st, 1930.
9111
"It's the money you gave me for the
toothpioks through each potato to keep
Parboil for ten min- heathen, mamma."
them together.
"Then why did yon keep it?"
âtes, then pat in a baking pan, baste
with a little batter or dripping, melted
"My teaoher said I was a little heain hot water, and bake until the potatoes then."
are tender, basting them often in the
COSTS MORE BUT PRICE IS SAME
meantime.

In a deep baking dish arrange layers
cold cooked ohicken and cleaned
oysters, and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add tiny bits of butter here and
there and cover with a sauoe made of
opiates. Children like it. For oonghs,
ohicken brotb.
colds, croup. Sold Everywhere.
For the crust, sift together into a bowl
No Safety in Seclusion.
a cup and a half of pantry flour, three
level teaspoonfuls of baking powder and
A good old lady in a town not far
a *cant balf-teaspoonfui of salt.
With from here piously thanked Providence
tbe tips of the fingers work into the flour each
day of her life that she was not
about one-third a cup of shortening,
to the perils that missionaries
exposed
then with a knife mix tbe mass to a
in savage countries Incurred. As she
dough with rich milk in quantity aa is
needed. Turn the dough on a floured was taking her placid morning walk
board, knead it lightly and roll into a one day a branch broke from an elm
But- tree and fell upon her, Injuring her bo
a little larger than the dish.
sheet,
and we are
ter tbe edge of the dish and set the orust
badly that her death resulted not long
Our ma- in place. Make two crosswise slits in afterward. Yet none could have lived
the center of tbe crust.
Cut heart or a more sheltered and eecluded life
crescent-shaped pieces of crust, brush than she.
work and

ready to do all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing.
chinery is all new and we are doing first class

be-

we are now

but six pounds and has
essential
feature of the heavy
every
HIGH PRICES MAT CAUSE ILLNESS and high-cost machines.

Boots and Shoes
REBUILT

gun

war

able to get prompt
orders for the greatest

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

District or

Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the

M am, ss.
On this 90th day of February, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
D.
upon the same on the 96th day of March, A.
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of resldenoe as stated.
Witness the Bon. C lake ν ce Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 30th day of Feb,,
A. D. 1990.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
810

Saving

loin the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Pharmacy

SOUTH PARIS,

|

Bank ie placed on intereet the lint of even
month ; dividende are declared the ftret m
May and November and if allowed to remain
are immediately placed on intereet thua pay.
ing intereet on the intereet

Hot Water Bottle

of Fire

,

PORTLAND

Advertising Committee.

